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COVENANT FAITHFULNESS.
" The Lord, He it is That doth go before thee,. He will be with thee,
He will not fail thee, neither forsake thee: fear not, neither be
disrnayed. "-DEUTERONOMY xxxi. 8.

ANOTHER year of pilgrimage has for ever passed away. With it
went the record of countless sins and sorrows. With it ,vere tender
mercies innumerable. "What will the next bring ~ " is the question that comes, and comes again, as we cross the narrow threshold
dividing the old from the new. Beloved in CHRIST, the issues of
the approaching year are in the sovereign hand of Him Who worketh
all things after the counsel of His own will. Who can anticipate
what is ordained in the Everlasting Covenant for those that belong
to the FAITHFUL PROMISER! One thing only is certain, and that
is, that "all things" shall " work together for good to them that
love GOD, to them who are the called according to His purpose"
(Rom. viii. 28).
One of the most blessed practical consequences of being led by
Divine grace to trust in GOD, as He is made known in the Person
and work of JESUS, is a lifting up of the soul out of the many
troubles and cares of the present ever-changing world, and a being
kept in perfect peace, while the natural heaTt is full of forebodings
and fears and sorrows.
I
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what sorrows were Thine!
I taste of them only;
A cup that can never be mine
Thou drainedst all lonely.
JESUS,

"Deep, deep as Thy heart was Thy woe,
Unsearched as Thy being;
But Thou all my sorrow dost know,
Thou SAVIOUR all-seeing.
"Thine, Thine was the doom-darkened way
To Gethsemane's sorrow;
Mine, but Thy light burden to-day,
And Thy glory to-morrow_
"Thine, Thine was the cmse, and the blight,
The shame and the scorning;
Mine, weeping that dures for a night,
And joy in the morning."
The Psalmist says of the gracious man-" He shall not be afraid
of evil tidings: his heart is fixed, trnsting in JEHOVAH." Whatever sense and reason, sight and feeling may have to say in the
matter, all their partial and false calculations must give way to
that faith which, being inwrought by GOD the SPIRIT, lays hold on
the Word of promise, and laughs at all human impossibilities and
fleshly improbabilities, arguing-" GOD hath spoken, it mttst
therefore come to pass." GOD'S providences and His promises, as
we have often remarked, run in parallel straight lines, as far as
time is concerned, although to our finite eyes they often seem to
diverge, or to cross each other, and not infrequently to travel in
opposite directions. Yet they are in designed harmony, and in
that eternity wherein GOD'S light shall make the greatest crook in
the lot of His people to appear absolutely straight, there, contrary
to one of the indisputable axioms of human reasoning, the two
parallel lines of Providence and Promise shall meet.
The only safe test of GOD'S providential dealings with His people
is, therefore, the Word of promise. Not ours is it to judge of the
LORD'S purposes, by so much of His ways as appear to our natural
eyes, but to go to His written Word with the inqniry-What saith
the Scripture ~ What has our blessed LORD pledged Himself to do
. for them that trust in Him'~ And then to look up to the FAITHFUL
ONE, Who keepeth Covenant and mercy for them that fear Him,
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and plead the promises. When flesh and blood fail, faith is led to
lay hold afresh on the substance of a Divine, a Covenant word of
promise. Trust then becomes deepened, and a habit of walking in
the dark, leaning on the bare Word of the LORD, is brought about.
And have we not again and again proved in our experience, beloved
fellow-pilgrims, that at those times when a general confidence in
the LORD'S faithfulness has been deepest, an increased measure of
help has been forthcoming, and we have blessed our faithful Covenant-keeping GOD for the dispensation of trial sent.
The ANOINTED ONE, our own adorable CAPTAIN and LEADER, is
Almighty, Omniscient, and Omnipresent-attributes all engaged
in an everlasting Covenant on the side of His faithful folIowerswhence we take courage, assured that the LORD, He it is That doth
go before us, that He wiII not fa il us, neither forsake us.
May each day of the approaching year bring with it to one and
all of us an increasing "supply of the SPIRIT "-the SPIRIT of
Wisdom, of Truth, and of Love-with a fuller measure of that joy
and peace which come of a true faith in the Covenant promises of
our GOD and FATHER in CHRIST JESUS.
" And He is nigh to us: nor depth, nor height,
Nor cycles hoar, nor starry spheres up'piled,
May come between; kept in His hand of might,
The trusting soul lies like a weaned child."
He is faithful That hath promised. He also wiII do it. Oh!
for an ever-deepening sense of the greatness and perfection of that
salvation which by Oath and Blood is secured to all the new-born
-children of GOD, and for grace to walk, to work, and to worship as
sons and daughters of the LORD ALMIGHTY. May the choice blessings of the Everlasting Covenant be granted our dear Readers day
by day along the untrodden pathway that lies before their feet.
Ere 1916 close, for one and for another of us the curtain may be
raised by the hand of a Covenant JEHOVAH, and the KING in all
His beauty, enthroned in the glory, issue His joyful summons,
." Friend, come up higher"; or-blessed hope !-our adorable
LORD come with ten thousands of His saints, and " in a moment,
in the twinkling of an eye," the term of His waiting people's
-captivity" be turned" for all eternity.
In the momentous events which are daily occmTIng, we almost
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hear His chariot wheels-for the sun and the moon and the stars
are darkened, men's hearts fail them for fear, the earth trembles
with its awful burden of suffer'ing and sorrow. And the child of
GOD, while crying ceaselessly to the GOD of battles to make wan;
to cease in His oW'Il right time, to break the bow, to cut the spear
in sunder, and to burn the chariot in the fire, in spirit is edabled to
look above and beyond these earthly happenings, with his eyes up
to the hills, from whence at any moment may come his Help. May
our hearts, dear waiting fellow-believers, be filled habitually with
" Thoughts of His Coming-for that joyful day
In patient hope I watch, and wait, and pray;
The dawn draws nigh, the midnight shadows flee:
Oh, what a sunrise will that Advent be ! "
CLIFTON, BRISTOL.

THE EDITOR_

"THE EARTH IS THE LORD'S."
THE Lord says to Abraham-" I am the Lord That brought thee
out of Ur of the Chaldees, to give thee this land to inherit it." It is
as if He said, I am the Lord and Master of this land; you are iVly child,
and you shall inherit it. There is something so precious in viewing
the manner in which God speaks of parcelling out the "'orld to His
own people. You and I, fearful, doubting, weak in faith, wonder
how the Lord can supply this and the other necessity. Oh, let us
think of that word in the 24th Psalm-" The earth is the Lord's, and
the fulness thereof." We speak this as a word of encouragement to
the Lord's people, and especially in a time like the present, when we
are too prone to look to human agency, and human instrumenta lity;
and when we often find ourselves driven about by doubts and fears
as to the result of certain political movements, we would remind the'
Lord's people that the nations of the world belong to the Lord, and'
He can do with them and by them as He pleases.-The late Rev. W. H_
-Krause, M.A.
You who know Christ, glory in Him perpetually. Well may He be
your glory, when He is the glory of the Lord. There are some who
pretend to love Christ, and yet a taunting word of some profane
miscreant will almost make them ashamed of Him. How wonld they
die for Christ, who are so tender as not to endure a scoff for Him?
Oh, learn to glory in Christ. Think highly of Him, and speak so too.Leighton.
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UNFAILING KINDNESS.
" For the mountains shall depart, and the hills be renwved .. but My
kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the Covenant of
My peace be removed, saith the Lord That hath mercy on thee."
-IS.UAH liv. 10.

WHAT a sweet promise wherewith to begin the New Year! The
eternal mountains and the everlasting hills shall depart, but the
kindness of our Covenant God shall not depart from His beloved,
His chosen, His redeemed people. Fear no~ then to step forward
into the New Year. Many things have departed and many things
may depart, but His kindness shall not depart. On this you may
count throughout the 366 days of 1916. I was lately visiting
one of the Lord's children. He was lying in bed feeling very poorly,
and he drew my attention to a card on the mantelpiece which he
had received a few days before on the anniversary of his birthday.
I took it down and read from it, "My kindness shall not depart
from thee, neither shall the Covenant of My peace be removed."
The precious words were a comfort to God's suffering servant. In
the hope that the Lord will make them a comfort to our readers I
make them the basis of our Wayside Note on this occasion.
First, let us think of the Source of these lYfomises.
Who is i~ Who thus addresses His people 1
1. He is their Creator.
" Thy Maker" is the description which He gives of Himself in
verse 5. He was their Maker in a physical sense. "It is He That
hath made us." He was their Maker or Creator in a spiritual sense.
"We are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good
works, which God hath before ordained that we should walk in
them" (Eph. ii. 10). Surely, then, He is able to fulfil His precious
promises. Nothing is too hard for Him. We may rely upon His
ability to continue His kindness towards us.
2. He is their Husband.
" Thy Maker is thine Husband" (v. 5). There is a close, intimate, and loving relationship between J ehovah and His people.
" As the bridegroom rejoiceth over the bride, so shall thy God

6
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rejoice over thee" (Isaiah Ixii. 5). Will He W'ho has taken His
people to His heart, Who has united them to Himself in the closest
and most intimate union-will He fail to perform His promises to
them·~ Surely not. All through the coming year thy God shall
rejoice over thee. He delighteth in thee, He taketh pleasure in
thee, and His kindness shall not depart from thee..
3. He is their Redeemer.
"Thy Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel" (v. 5). He hath
redeemed thee from the curse of the law. He hath bought thee
with the precious blood of His dear Son. He hath brought thee
out of spiritual bondage. Thou art His own redeemed property.
Thou art precious to Him. Will He then forget thee ~ "Can a
woman forget her sucking child, that she should not have compassion on the son of her womb .~ Yea, they may forget, yet ~ill I not
forget thee. Behold, I have graven thee on the palms of My
hands; thy walls are continually before Me" (Isaiah xli....c 15, 16).
He Who redeemed thee will be faithful to His promises.
4. He is the Holy One at His people.
The context speaks of Him as " the Holy One of Israel." He is
" the high and lofty One That inhabiteth eternity, Whose name is
holy." An unholy person might make promises and break them.
He might sign his name to a covenant and then regard it as a mere
"scrap of paper," but He "'hose Name is holy will never break
His promises. "I have spoken it, I ~ill also brulg it to pass;
I have purposed it, I will also do it" (Isaiah xlviii. 11). We may
indeed rest on the Word of the Holy One.
Secondly, let us think briefly of the subjects at these promises.
To ~hom are they made ~
1. They are a people ~vl!O had been tar 00 tram God.
For a small moment God had forsaken them. In a little wrath
He had hidden His face from them for a moment (vv. 7, 8). This
is true of God's people in their unconverted state. They are by
nature far off from God, and the children of wrath even as others.
Their iniquities have separated between them and their God, and
their sins have hidden His face from them (Isaiah li.-;:. 1). They
are a people" afllicted, tossed with tempest, and not comforted"
(Isaiah !iv. 11). They kno~ from experience that "the ~ay of
transgressors is hard." Yet to such are these s~eet promises made.
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They may be in ignorance of the promises, yet Jehovah had them
in His mind when He made these promises. What encouragement
is this to the awakened sinner! The regenerated people of God,
however, may so far wander from God as to experience the hidings
of His face and the chastisements of His hand. Nevertheless," The
Lord will not cast off His people, neither will He forsake His inheritance" (Psa. xciv. 14). There may have been much inconsistency
in your walk during the past year, and you may, as you review the
past, have much reason to abase yourself before God, but He will
not deal with you according to your sins, nor reward you according
to your iniquities. Be of good cheer, then. By no means condone
your failures and inconsistencies, but do not despair because of
them. He is faithful and just to forgive His redeemed people, and
to all such His promises are Yea and Amen.
2. They are a people who are destined to experience Divine merC'1j.
"With great mercies will I gather thee." "With everlasting
kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith the Lord thy Redeemer"
(Isaiah liv. 7, 8). This is God's purpose in regard to His ancient
people Israel. It is also His purpose in regard to all the spiritual
Israel. Rich mercy will be the portion of all the uncalled people
of God when the set time for their regeneration arrives, and continuous mercy will be their subsequent experience. In fact, goodness and mercy shall follow them all the days of their life.
Thirdly, note the character of these promises.
1. They speak of abiding kindness..
" My kindness shall not depart from thee." The kindness and
love of God thy Saviour shall continue with thee all through this
New Year, and all through the future years of thy life.
" Whate'er may change, in Him no change is seen;
A glorious Sun, That waves not nor declines:
Above the clouds and storms He walks serene,
And sweetly on His people's darkness shines:
All may depart; I fret not, nor repine,
While I my Saviour's am, while He is mine."
He has pledged His word, and therefore we can continuously
count upon His kindness. Nothing can separate us from His love.
2. They speak of a permanent Covenant.
"Neither shall the Covenant of My peace be removed."

The
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everlasting Covenant ordered in all things and sure arranged that
our great Surety should secure peace with God through the blood
of His cross. The Covenant which secured this peace sha.ll never
be broken. That Covenant and all its promised blessings shall
abide. They shall not be removed. His· Covenant will He not
break, nor alter the thing which is gone forth from His lips. No
change in our- circumstances can cause His faithfulness to fail.
" J ehovah's Covenant shall endure,
All ordered, everlasting, sure!
o child of God, rejoice to trace
Thy portion in its glorious grace.
" 'Tis thine, for Christ is given to be
The Covenant of God to thee:
In Him, God's golden scroll of light,
The darkest truths are clear and bright.
H

0 sorrowing sinner, well He knew,
Ere time began, what He would do!
Then rest thy hope within the veil ;
His Covenant mercies shall not faiL"

Finally, think of the certainty of the fu.lfilment of these pr01nises.
1. Xhey will be fulfilled because He Who made them is 1tnchangeable.
He is not a man that He should lie, nor the Son of man that He
should repent. " The gifts and calling of God are without repentance" (Rom. xi. 29). Our eternal, unchangeable God will therefore fulfil His promises to fUs beloved and redeemed people.
" The Word of our God shall stand for ever" (Isaiah xl. 8).
" Great Jehovah's love endureth,
Then away with all complaints!
His unchanging love secureth
Crowns of glory for the saints."
2. They will be fulfilled because He Who 1Ilade them is faithful.
Take an illustration from the natural Covenant which God made
with Noah and with all his posterity. God said, " I will establish
My Covenant with thee; neither shall all flesh be cut off any more
by the waters of a flood; neither shall there any more be a flood to
d.estroy the earth" (Gen. ix. 11). Thousands of years have elapsed
since that Covenant \Vas made, and God has been faithful to His
Covenant promise. The rainbow on which w'e delight to gaze
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reminds us of God's Covenant faithfulness, So in reference to the
" everlasting kindness" with- which the Lord has mercy on His
people, He says :-" For this is as the waters of Noah unto Me:
for as I have sworn that the waters of Noah should no more go
over the earth; so have I sworn that I would no,t he wrath with
thee, nor rebuke thee" (Isaiah liv. 9).
" Engraved, as in eternal brass,
The mighty promise shines;
Nor can the powers' of darkness rase
Those everlasting lines.'"
" He abideth faithful: He cannot deny Himself."
3, They will be fulfilled though the mountains depa1·t.
The hills are called everlasting, but this is tme only in a limited
&ense. Heaven and earth with its mighty mountains shall pass
away. "The heavens shall vanish away like smoke, and the earth
shall wax olel. like a garment, and they that dwell therein shall die
in like manner: but My salvation shall be for ever, and My right.
eousness shall not be abolished." Yes, and our faithful God further
says, "The mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed;
but My kindness shall not depart from thee, neither shall the
Covenant of My peace be removed, saith the Lord That hath mercy
on thee" (Isaiah li. 6; liv. 10). Let us then go forth into the New
Year leaning upon our Covenant·keeping God.
"He will never fail us, He will not forsake!
His eternal Covenant He will never break!
Resting on His promise, what have we to fear 1
God is all·sufficient for the coming year! "

Bath.

THOMAS HOUGHTON.

has appointed to everyone his task, fight, trial, and work, and
till that is done, we are, in a sense, immortal.-Boston.
GOD

As the saints are in Christ's heart, so they are also" upon His arm"
(Song of Sol. viii. 6); so that if they do but come and say in any
dapger or difficulty, " Awake, awake, put on strength, 0 arm of the
Lord; awake as in the ancient days," He will" redeem His people
with His arm" (Psa. lxxvii. 15); yea, with" an outstretched arm"
(Exod. vi. 6); that' is, with might and open manifestation of His
love.-Trapp.
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WELLSPRINGS.
" He leadeth me."-PsALM xxiii. 3.
Fop. the year now past, with its dark and sorrowful days, weeks, and'
months, the writer's motto, given her on its threshold, was, "The
Lord is my Shepherd." And how He proved the sweetness and truth
and comfort of that promise through every day of 1915 is hers to
testify, " abundantly" uttering" the memory of" His " great goodness." And, beloved, the Lord is, and will still be, our Shepherd, and
His sheep will still need their Shepherd's care and vigilance and tender
solicitude. We shall need Him in every step of the untrodden future
days, be they few or many, dark or bright. And as assuredly as we
are the flock of His pasture, so shall each one prove in adoring
gratitude how" He leadeth me." May these words of holy promise
live in performance and happy experience in our hearts, that we may
call upon others to " magnify the Lord with me," and" exalt His
Name together."
Now let me seek to point out the blessed truth of our text-" He
leadeth me." The Lord is always. before His people. "Be/ore they
call, I will answer; and while they are yet speaking, I will hear."
Then He has put that cry into their hearts, gone before them in the way
of desire, created that desire, planted within their hearts this heavenborn seeking after Him, and this gives those of little faith, the lackingassurance seekers, to seek and seek and cry and cry again. It is
gracious importunity that will not let Him go. Nor shall they seek
His face in vain, though they may wait long for His smiling countenance.
He was before them in their desires, and is thus drawing their hearts
unto Himself.
He has gone before His people as the Man. By type we have
it in J oseph, when "He sent a man before them, even J oseph,
who was sold for a servant" (Psa. cv. 17). The history of that deal'
servant of God is a lively type of the heavenly Joseph, in all his sufferiugs and degradation, as also in his after exaltation over the land of
Egypt. Joseph was beloved of his father; hated by his brethren;
the bearer of the truth for which his brethren despised him; was cast
into a pit, and sold for twenty pieces of silver; was tempted,
was tried, yet was obedient and found worthy of the confidence
reposed in him. He acknowledged all must come from God, as he
made answer to Pharaoh; was presently exalted to the highest position
in the land next the king, and Pharaoh made all " bow the knee" to
him. At the meeting with his brethren Joseph wept, and gave them
corn and money without price. Again, he put his brethren to the
tep' and brought conviction home to their consciences, and at length
re\ealed himself-" I am Joseph." And his desire was that his
kindred should dwell near him, and that his father should share his
greatness and glory. Thus, dear readers, in a few brief sentences I
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have run through the precious history of J oseph, to discover a greater
than Joseph. The Father sent a Man before Him, even Jesus. And in
fulness of time He Who was the Father's co-equal and co-eternal Son,
was made in the likeness .of sinful man and came and dwelt among us.
This Jesus, the Man of Sorrows, acquainted with the every grief
of His people, has gone before them, so that He well knows the way,
"the sorrows of the way," the fears and cares and thorns of the
wilderness journey. He shared all their weariness, pains, and sorrows.
Jesus" wept." Jesus sighed." Jesus was weary." But it was
all for their sakes, and ours to-day, and we can truly enter into the
comfort of the words:"Our Fellow·Sufferer yet retains
A fellow· feeling of our pains,
And still remembers, in the skies,
H

Cl

His tears, His agonies, and cries."

Then again, as Leader Jesus is before His people-" Behold, I have
given Him for a witness to the people, a leader and commander to the
people," saith J ehovah of His eternal Son. Therefore" ye shall not go
out with haste, nor go by flight : for the Lord will go before you; and
the God of Israel will be your rereward." This title is suggestive of a
martial life. There will be war and conflict, fightings without and
within; foes to encounter; and every son and daughter of the Lord
God Almighty need put on " the whole armour of God." But they
do not go forth to battle alone. He Who has undertaken their cause
"goeth before "-a Leader and Commander-and victory certain and
final is the blessed consequence. Can we not trust our Leader 1
Shall we give way to fears when He is leading and commanding 1
Oh, brethren, in our darkest hours, in that next step in the dark
which we so much dread, let us as the Word says, " T,ust in the
Name of the Lord, and stay" ourselves upon our God.
"Christ leads us through no darker room
Than He went through before;
And they who to His Kingdom come,
Mnst enter by this door."
Again: He leadeth us as our Shepherd. Oh, what a sweet'character
is this, in which He has been pleased to reveal Himself! "The Lord
is my Shepherd; I shall not want." His Name is my Jehovah Jireh,
and He will let me lack nothing. He knows where the rich pasture
lies, and will lead me to feed there. He knows to bringlme to the
still waters of communion, and will cause me to lie down there. And
when a needs-be comes for Him to say, " Arise and journey; this is
not your rest," my Shepherd goes before. "When He putteth forth
His own sheep, He goeth before them." All the care, all the wise
forethought of the Shepherd is His to guard and guide and keep His
sheep, and as with Israel of old, "He fed them according to the inilegrityof His heart; and guided them by the skilfulness of His hancr'1l."
By going before the sheep the shepherd encounters all the dangers, preserves the sheep from the pitfalls, gathers them out from the thorns,
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and leads them, yea, even carries the feeble ones and the helpless little
Jambs. He is the Good Shepherd, the Great Shepherd, and the Chief
Shepherd of His flock; the Shepherd Who gave His life for His sheep,
and 'Who guides them, guards them, secures them from harm, watches
over them for good, and will bring them safe Home at last.
Again: Jesus has gone before His people as a King. "Who is this 1 "
asked the city of Jerusalem, moved with the sight of the meek and
lowly One riding upon an ass, with the multitude crying, " Blessed is
He That cometh in the Name of the Lord; Hosanna in the highest."
He was their King, going before them, soon to return to the glory He
had with His Father, and to sit with Him upon His throne until He
take to Himself His Kingdom and reign King of kings and Lord of
lords. He has gone before thee, child of God! He is thy King,
w·orship thou Him."
And again, as their risen Lord we see Him going before His disciples
-" After that I ani risen, I will go before you into Galilee," He had
said to' them. And it was in Galilee that He revealed Himself to
wondering, sorrowing hearts-away from the wicked city which
crucified Him, away from the throng, away from the empty professors
and the false zealots, the base hypocrites, away from temple worship.
In a quiet place their risen Lord displayed Himself to believing eyes
and hearts.
Take another sweet picture of Him, beloved, and view Him, Head
of an adoring, though sorrowing, little band-" And He led them
out as far as to Bethany "-a place made sacred by His visits to,
and sympathy with, His" friends." None saw His blessed form but
those whose eyes would gaze on Him in glory. Only His believing
humble-heal'ted flock followed their Shepherd-King. Then "He
lifted up His hands, and blessed them." One more blessing! The
tenderest of farewells! and with it the yearning heal't of love and the
promise of seeing them again-and Jesus was received by His Father
out of their sight. It was" whilst He blessed them." So that He is
coming again thus-with outstretched hands, with fulness of blessing.
" This same Jesus, Which is taken up from you into heaven, shall so
come in like manner as ye have seen Him go into heaven."
One more view of Him, beloved reader, as He is in this solemn day
leading us. We turn to the prophet ;\Iicah (ii. 13) and read: "The
Breaker is come up before them: they have broken up, and ~ave
passed through the gate, and are gone out by it: and their King shall
pass before them, and the Lord on the head of them." Who is at the
helm of oUl' little vessels, dear reader, as we are" tossed by rough winds
and faint with fears" 1 In the present mighty upheaval, this chaos,
this babel of tongues, this ,rholesale loss of precious lives, the world
crumbling to decay and rolling away in blood, what could you and I
do but for this blessed truth, that our mighty Breaker has come up
before us, and knows all 1 He in His sinless Person met all the Satanic
forces of the lo,rest pit. 'file archers hit at Him sorely. He resisted
all the power of the great adversary. He broke up death, hell, and
H
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the grave. The chains could not hold Him, the sealed stone must
yield, the powers of darkness be onrcome, and He must rise the
mighty Breaker over all. Oh, let us with dear lVIedleyU

Sing the dear Saviour's glorious fame,
Who bears the Breaker's wondrous name;
Sweet name I and it becomes Him well,

Who breaks down sin, death, guilt, and hell."
May the words comfort our sore exercised hearts and fainting spirits.
As each day adds sorrow and gloom, and evidences the increasing
helplessness of man in this hellish war, let us, dear children of God, hear
His word of comfort-" He leadeth me." How soothing it is. He as
our Divine Man, our Leader and Commander, our Shepherd, our King,
our Risen and Ascended Lord, our mighty Breaker, is leading us, andH

As surely as He overcame,

And triumphed once for you,
So surely you that 10"e His Name,
Shall triumph in Him too."
The gifted and saintly Boston wrote: "The skill of the pilot is best
seen in guiding the ship through rocks and qnicksands. Let us leave
it to the Lord as to how He will carry us through the world." We
may rest assured, beloved reader, of a safe conduct by Him Who has
placed us in it and leads us through it.
Now, children of God, as you enter the New Year and go forward
into the unknown days, may the blessedness of the truth and the
promise be yours in happy experience and fulfilment. He-the God
of the universe, the Lord of the whole earth, engaged on your behalf, and
gentle and tender far above and beyond any earthly shepherd for his
feeblest lamb-He leadeth. And faith appropriates His own Divinely
implanted truth, and says in holy joy and gratitude, " He leadeth me,"
even me. And when the path is rough, the way tedious, and fears
beset you as you encounter Satan's devices for your overth.row or
entanglement; when thorns and briers are in your path; when your
sun is hidden behind the cloud, and a horror of great darkness falls
upon your soul; and when seemingly the powers of hell are let loose for'
your overthrow, may faith rise superior as your heart recalls how He
has gone before you and knows full well all that is now troubling and
perple"ing you. "In every pang that rends the heart, the l'tfan of
Sorrows hath a part," and He knows, as Man, how to sympathize,
h.ow to succour, how to bring relief. And He has gone before us,
" leaving us an example, that ye should follow His steps,"
"Loving Shepherd of Thy sheep,
Keep me, Lord, in safety li:eep;

Nothing can Thy power withstand,
None can plUCk me from Thy hand.
"'Where Thou leadest me I go,
Wa1king in Thy steps below:
Then before Thy Father's throne,
J esu I claim me for Thine oWn."

R.
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THE PORTRAIT.
THE LATE REV. SAMUEL MORLEY.
[CONTRIBUTED.]
" PRECIOUS in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints" (Psa.
cxvi. 15). These words of the inspired writer come very forcibly to the
mind on those occasions when dear friends in the Lord are called Home.
They are full of comfort; they assure us of the eternal security of those
whose character of saintship is in accordance with Divine Truth, " His
saints "-separated ones in God's eternal purpose, identified with
Christ not only in Covenant design, but also in practical experience in
the appointed time of favour when the work of the Holy Spirit brings
the soul into conscious union ,vith the Redeemer-separated in the
abiding influences of the same Gracious Agent of all spiritual life, Who
infallibly C&lTies on His work till the redeemed shall behold their Lord
and" be like Him, for they shall see Him as He is." That which
Jehovah counts" precious," must be, when enabled to view it aright, a
matter for the gratitude of those who remain here for a season; while
we may be sure that the departing one may well take the words as his
own:-

"I shall sleep sound in Jesus,
Filled with His likeness rise,
To live and to adore Him,
To see Him with these eyes:
'Tween me and resurrection,

Bnt Paradise doth stand;
Then-then for glory dwelling
In Immanuel's Land."

These reflections were induced by the Home-Call of one with whom
the writer has had sweet fellowship for many years-The REV.
SAMUEL MORLEY, for thirty years the Incumbent of Warslow with
Elkstone, in the moorlands of North Staffordshire. He passed away
on Saturday, October 16th last, at the advanced age of 88 years.
MR. MORLEY was, I believe, a native of Willoughby-on-the-Wolds,
Nottinghamshire. Not far away is the Parish of Wymeswold, the
Vicar of which for some time was the late beloved Robert Walker.
For his character as a minister of God, our dear friend had the greatest
admiration, and I have often heard him speak of Mr. Walker with
sincere affection.
During early life :i'lfR. :i'lfORLEY was occupied as a schoolmaster, and
it was not till towards middle age that he was ordained to the Curacy
of Tideswell and had charge of one of the districts of that large Parish.
Afterwards (1873-1878) he was Chaplain of the West Bromwich Union,
and of the Wigmore Schools, becoming Incumbent of Warslow with
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Elkstone in 1878, a position which he retained until 1908, when he
retired owing to failing health. Since then he resided in the same
village where he had ministered for so many years.
MR. MORLEY was of a very quiet and retiring nature, most conscien·
tious, and full of zeal for His Master's Name and glory. His humbleness of mind was very marked, and he constantly ascribed all that he
was, all that he was enabled to perform in Christian service, all that
he hoped to be, to the love and grace of God in Christ. Though I
never heard the particulars of his call by grace, there could be no doubt
with regard to the evidences of the fact. He was pre-eminently a man
of one Book, and that the best of books. In its Divine pages he found
his delight and solace, and was never so happy as when meditating or
conversing on its teaching. "The entrance of Thy Word giveth light"
is ever true; hence our departed brother held very firmly the Doctrines
of Grace, for he had learnt them in the pages of Divine revelation, and
in the school of experience.
His Parish being contiguous to mine, on my coming here some nearly
nineteen years ago we were very soon brought into close fellowship,
and it was my privilege to assist him by taking services at one or other
of his two Churches for a considerable time, and throughout these
years we have" spoken often to each other" of the best of subjects.
He delighted in the writings of those servants of God (too often despised
in these days of shallow theology), such as Toplady, Gill, Hawker, and
other worthies of bygone days. I remember well with what emotion
he has spoken of Toplady's sermons, especially" Jesus Seen of Angels,"
" God's Mindfulness of Man," and" Good News from Heaven"; also
of his hymns, notably " A debtor to mercy alone" and" When languor and disease invade." Hymns were an especial delight to him,
and he could repeat many perfectly, even in the declining years of his
life. On one occasion we were talking on the subject of the glory of
Christ. Very impressively he told me that next to the Word of God,
the most delightful and profitable book he had read was Dr. Owen's
"The Glory of Christ," and he brought out the volume-an early
edition-which he said was among his most valued possessions.
Many years ago, when engaged in lay work in Liverpool, he wrote
for THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE an account of God's gracious dealing with a
poor person in that city, which came under his immediate notice, and
which he felt to be a striking instance of the sovereignty of grace.
Our departed friend was greatly grieved by the advance of Ritualism
and Rationalism in the Church of England; often has he lamented the
fact, and longed for a revival of true religion.
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Like many of " the household of faith" he had a natural shrinking
from death, which continued with him till towards the end of his life ;
but latterly that fear seemed to be graciously removed. In much
physical weakness, with the depression so often accompanying it, he
was called to pass some considerable time, till he departed gently in
peace.
It was the writer's privilege to assist at the funeral. Amidst every
sign of deep respect and regret, MR. MORLEY'S body was laid to rest
on a quiet, peaceful autumn day, the leaves from the trees falling
gently all the time. As we sang the hymn, "Abide with me,"
al'ou:ud his grave, regrets for his departure were softened by the
assurance that "he that believeth in Me, though he were dead, yet
shall he live: and whosoever liveth and believeth in Me shall never
. die."
Of our friend we may llSe the apostolic exhortation, "Remember
them which have the rule over you"--margin, "are the guides"
-" who have spoken unto you the Word of God: whose faith follow,
considering the end of their conversation: Jesus Christ the same
yesterday, and to day, and for ever."
" Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord."
"Our brothel' is gone from the valley below
rro rest in the mansion above,
And never again shall disquietude know,
A moment of suffering prove.
Now Hope in an ocean's fruition is drowned,

And Faith, like a star of the night,
Emerging from darkness, with glory is crownedSwallowed up in meridian light!
"What throbbings of rapture are felt in his breast,
As he looks on the Lamb That was slain,
And joins the triumphant hosts of the blest
Proclaiming Redemption's sweet strain.
How spotlessly white are the garments they wearAll righteous, without and within;
The place, and the persons, and services there,

Can never be tainted with sin.
"The things he desired to know while on earth
No longer in doubt lie concealed,
But, freed from its fetters, the mind issues forth,
And mysteries deep stand revealed.
No jarring of sentiment ever is heard
The flame of contention to raise;
But each his salvation ascribes to the Lord,
And swells the same anthem of praise.
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"Dear Brother, remembrance clings fondly to· thee-'
A friendship in' Christ does not fail;
Dissevered from converse awhile we may be,

And Death thus may seem to prevail;
But the bond that unites is the Spirit DivineIn Him such are ceaseleRsly one;

For what can the members of Jesus disjoin,
And keep from a seat on His throne?
11

Thy presence, 0 God, we with fervency crave.

To guide, guard, and cheer us while here;
Upheld by a Power Almighty to save,
The weakest has nothing to fear.
In seasons perplexing our pathway illuma,

In sorrows let comfort be given,
And, when through the desert at length we have come,
Receive us, exultant, to heaven."

R. J. C.

SetlllOnfJ anll jJl.01efJ of Sermons.
READY.
NOTES OF A SERMON PREACHED AT ST. MARY-LE,PORT CHURCH,
BRISTOL, BY THE RECTOR, THE REV. JAMES ORMISTON,
ON LORD'S DAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 7TH, 1909.

" Therefore be ye also ready: for in such an hour as ye think not the Son
of man cometh."-MATTHEW xxiv. 44.
THIS is the Lord's command, my dear hearers, and it is a very necessary
one. We are so apt to forget the reality of life, and to walk loosely.
Did we realize what it is to meet God, every moment of our lives would
be solemnized and we should tremble at the awfulness of meeting God
as we all must, and we know not when. If we do think on these things
we think on them fitfully, and not habitually as it behoves us to do.
". Be ye also ready" is what the Lord says to us to-night. And what
is this readiness 1 It is appointed unto man once to die. God appoints
our destiny here and hereafter, and He appoints unto man once to die.
That is appointed for everyone of us unless the Lord come. This is in
reserve, and is nearing each one of us here to-night. Awake to righteousness and sin not. We all slumber and sleep, good and bad alike, as in
the parable, and all need to be awakened. And there is a contingency
in this as our text indicates-" for in such an hour as ye think not the
Son of man cometh." He will come in a moment of forgetfulness, there
will be no time for preparation, we shall be found each one as he is.
The stamp of eternity will be put upon what we are, and" after deaththe judgment." Are we realizing this thing which is surely coming 1
Does this inquiry raise in us fearful thoughts, or happy thoughts 1
2
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Those who have had their sins forgiven through Christ Jesus, who
have been washed once for all-once for ever-in His precious, precious
blood, have nothing to fear. It is sin that makes us afraid. God is the
God of salvation, and He delighteth in mMcy, When He finds a poor,
needy, trembling sinner, He has mercy in reserve for that one. It is
a great mercy to be made to tremble at the Word of God. Those
characters will meet with encouragement and favour. at the hand of
God. He reads the heart. He knows the worst about us-knows
the worst of you and me, and He will never know us otherwise than we
are. Mercy is laid up for them that feel the need of mercy. The voice
of mercy, beloved hearers, still speaks to us. It tells us to rely entirely
and alone on the merits of Jesus for salvation. It tells us to have no
other refuge to flee to but His dear Name. How this subject comes
home to us-each one-to-night. "Thou art the man." Let us never
.try to get away from the thought that we are sinners, chief sinners, helldeserving sinners, lost sinners by nature. For those who know and
feel themselves to be sinners will be led to God by the Holy Spirit to
receive at His hands a free pardon and forgiveness, for these are the
characters who confess their sins and who are promised forgiveness
for Jesus Christ's sake, on Whom their sin was laid. Jesus felt sin
as no child of God ever can, for He felt the sting and bitterness
of it to the uttermost. The. light of His Father's countenance was
hid from His well-beloved Son. ":lily God, My God, why hast Thou
forsaken Me ~ " was His heart-broken cry as He hung on the cross of
shame, bearing the infinite weight of all the sins of His people. "I am
a worm, and no man," that was the language of Jesus in the outer darkness-in the valley of death going down into the tomb. He looked
for some to have pity, and there was noman-" there was none" to have
pity. He trod the winepress alone, and because He thus suffered to
bring His children to God they must come. He brings them differently.
Some He brings quickly. Some must wait through a long night-but
joy cometh gladly in the morning. He gives beauty for ashes, and the
garments of mourning are exchanged for those of righteousness.
There is only one way of being ready. That is, by way of justification
through faith in Jesus, Jesus only. Jesus is enough-Jesus is all. Other
merit or other hope I have none. Jesus is enough for the Father; all He
demands of His people He finds in Jesus. He demands of us perfect
obedience, and we have it not. We look off unto Jesus, our trust and
hope is in Him. In Him is no taint of sin, but in Him is spotless righteousness, righteousness worthy of Himself, and He can present it confidently for each sinner that comes. The way of readiness is that of
the new birth, the being born again and begotten by the Spirit. Unless
the sinner has been made the subject of this experience he can not
enter the Kingdom of God. There is a great gulf fixed which he can
not cross; it is a spiritual impossibility that he should. But being
begotten by the Spirit he becomes a new creation, a child of God, an
heir of God and joint-heir with Christ. All things are his in Christ.
This is the way of readiness. To be unborn of God the Holy Spirit, is
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to be yet in our sins, but the way of the new birth brings with it Godly
sorrow for sin-and not for sins of commission only, but for all sins,
and the sins of our holy things. And this undoes us. We are only
recovered by the grace of God seeking and bringing us. What indebtedness to grace is this! We must remain God's debtors for ever-we
shall never be anything else. He saves His people, and thus makes
them witnesses to the power of His grace. Angels know nothing of it;
they have never shared this grace. Salvation is reserved for sinful
man-for His people. When they stand before Him in glory they will
stand nearer than the angels-these encircle them, and the Lord is
in the midst. Let His people then be happy in their King. Those
only who are thus prepared by the Spirit, who are ready for the
Lord's coming, are the truly happy people.
And the death of the righteous, if He tarry, is most precious
to the Lord. How precious we can not tell till we pass through
the valley ourselves. We shall not find words capable of expressing the blessedness of dying in the Lord. "Blessed are the dead
which die in the Lord from henceforth; Yea, saith the Spirit,
that they may rest from their labours; and their works do follow
them" (Rev. xiv. 13). Works 1 Yes, because these do accompany
salvation. The Spirit worketh in us, showing us where we go amiss,
re-guiding our steps, having been" created in Christ Jesus unto good
works, which God hath before ordained [or, prepared], that we should
walk in them" (Eph. ii. 10). There is no merit in them, they are all
of grace.
Yesterday I committed the redeemed remains of one who used to
be with us, and who has worshipped regularly with us for many
years. She was very patient and very peaceful through years of suffering, and came here as long as she could-she loved to be here, though
in much pain and weariness, till at last that ceased, and she was laid
altogether aside. But to-night we are very happy about her. The
bodies of God's people have been bought with the blood of the Lamb,
and He watches over that redeemed dust with eyes that never slumber
nor sleep. He will watch over them till that joyful resurrection morning when the body like the body of the Lord's glory will be put on, and
the body of humiliation will be put off for ever. The heavenly body
with which we shall be enclothed is reserved for us to put on at the
appointed moment. Death to a believer has lost its sting. He enters
forthwith into the rest of the Lord. "Absent from the body"" present with the Lord." There is nothing between. There are no
long years of sleep. "To depart, and to be with Christ . . . is far
better" than our present condition-to fall asleep would not be, for
we should then lose the privilege which we have here of walking in
fellowship with the Lord.
" Be ye also ready. " Have we indeed-all, each one of us-a part
and lot in this readiness for the Lord 1
May the Lord bless His Word to us to-night for Jesus Christ's sake.
Amen.
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WATCHMAN, WHAT OF THE

NIGHT~

AN ADDRESS TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST ON THE OPENING OF THE
YEAR 1825.
By THE LATE REV. ROBERT HAWKER, D.D., FORMERLY VICAR OF
CHARLES, PLYMOUTH.
(Concluded from page 725.)
" Watchman, what of the night? "-ISAIAH xxi. 11.

b ever a period existed since the reformed Church, through sovereign
grace, emerged from popery, marked with peculiar and aggravated
circumstances of night, the present is the one. In the supposed
meridian of Gospel light, the land, in relation to Divine Truth, is as Job,
in his language of emphasis, hath stated it, "a land of darkness, as
darkness itself, and of the shadow of death, without any order; and
where the light is as darkness" (Job x. 22). The glorious doctrines of
grace, in the defence of which our forefathers shed their blood, and
sacrificed the dearest earthly friends, rather than suffer an iota of them
to be called in question, are now seldom heard from the pulpits, and
equally disregarded in the society even of those who profess the Gospel.
Not a few of those of whom it might. have been hoped" better things,
and things which accompany salvation," have not founJ. courage to
stem the torrent, and seem to have forgotten, that in standing up for
the faith, it is God's cause, and not their own only, in opposing the tide
which is running through the land against it. And while these glorious
and momentous truths, in which the stability of the Church, and the
present and everlasting welfare of the people are combined, are thrown
into the background as obsolete and unnecessary, new-fangled opinions
are arising daily, and the press is made to groan under the burden of
publications, which threaten to exterminate the pure and discriminating
doctrines of the Gospel from the earth. I have now before me, the
proposal of forming a novel institution to pass over the grand mysteries
of faith, and " to estimate the truth of Christianity by the standard of
reason only." ADd one of those champions for human intellect, who
blows a louder blast from his horn of contention than his fellows, hath
asserted in a recent pamphlet, that" Paul had no such commission as
he professed; that his enterprise was a scheme of personal ambition;
and that his system of doctrine is fraught with mischief." Had the
prophet Jeremiah, when directed by the Holy Ghost to write the fifth
chapter of his prophecy, an eye to such a day as the present 1 I pray
the regenerated child of God to read it throughout, and, under Divine
teaching, to judge for himself; had he, as a prophet, ordained unto the
nations (Jer. i. 5), such a prophetical perspective to "the last days and
the perilous times "~ And if he had, under such impressions, could
he have said more to the solemn purpose than he hath said in the close
of that chapter ~ "A wonderful and horrible thing is committed in the
land; the prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests bear rule by their

,
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means, and My people love to have it so: and what will ye do ill 'the
end thereof 1 "
But one inquiry more yet remains to be considered as involved in
the question, "Watchman, what of the night 1 " and with some of
the Lord's people, who will perhaps have followed me in a general
consent to all my former statements, this will be as important as any,
namely, what time of the night is it in the present hour 1 And how
near are we, in the opening of the new year, to the completion of the
prophecies which respect the killing of the two witnesses 1 (Rev. xi. 7, 8.)
Indeed, indeed, this is a question I have no ability to answer; neither
do I believe that the Lord hath communicated it to anyone of His
people. Carnal, unenlightened men there have been in all ages of the
Church, who, from the presumptuous reasonings of the human mind,
have formed their own conclusion, from the political hemisphere of the
world, and not from the state of the Church; and many of this complexion have confidently stated the exact period, yea, some of them,
mistaking the form for the power of Godliness (2 Tim. iii. 5), and calculating from the general profession of the day that this is the golden era
of the Church, have leapt over the solemn event in " the slaughter of
the witnesses," as a matter of small moment, or already passed. But
very solemn events, according to the Holy Scripture, must take place
before the millennium, be that millennium what it may; "and that
day shall not come," as God the Spirit declared by Paul (2 Thess. ii. 2, 3),
" except there come a falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed,
the son of perdition."
From this statement, the spiritual Church of Christ whom I now
address will perceive, that however gratifying it might be to us to be
let into the arcanum of the Divine counsel on this subject, our province
of duty is to be distinguished from the carnal by not presuming to " be
wise above what is written." In answer, therefore, to the question,
" Watchman, what of the night 1 " and in reference to what part of
the night the present hour of the Church is, I shall only bring before
the Church the prophecy of Daniel on the subject, explained in some
measure as it is by corresponding passages in Ezekiel's prophecy, and
the Revelation, on the same; and then leave the Church to her solemn
meditations thereon under the grace of God.
The prophet Daniel closeth the eleventh chapter of his prophecy
with describing some great earthly potentate, "which shall go forth
with great fury to destroy, and utterly to make away many. And he
shall plant the tabernacles of his palaces between the seas, in the
glorious holy mountain, yet he shall come to his end, and none shall
help him." Nothing can be plainer than that it is the Church, and not
any worldly power, that this prophecy refers to, where and when these
events are to be accomplished. "The glorious holy mountain," is
mount Zion (Psa. lxviii. 2). and" between the seas," as plainly defines
the place, an island: and the time when, had before been marked (Dan.
xi. 6), namely, "in the end of the years." And by a comparative
statement of Daniel with Ezekiel, chapter xxxviii. 8-16, we find a
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further light thrown upon the subject. Then follows, in the twelfth
chapter, a fuller statement, to which for brevity I refer. And if the
reader will mark the prominent parts in this close of Daniel's prophecy,
particularly verses 1, 4, 8, 9, and 10 of the twelfth chapter, and compare
them with modern events, he will discover a marvellous coincidence.
That the prediction had a further aspect than to the siege of Jerusalem
by Vespasian, though that might also be included, as is no uncommon
thing in Scripture, is evident from several of the leading points. Christ,
the great Prince, standing up for His people, could not be so suitably
applied to that season of His humiliation; neither could it be said,
that then " the delivery of His people," was mauifested in their names
being said to be "found written in the book" (Rev. xx. 15). But
waiving these considerations, the siege of Jerusalem could not be meant
in those verses, where it is said, " Many shall run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased"; neither could it be a suited reference at
that time, of what is said at the tenth verse, that" none of the wicked
shall understand, but the wise shall understand." But take this prophecy of Daniel in your hand, and compare it with the present day!
Behold! How many are running to and fro,. and knowledge is
increased. And connect with this missionary spirit, the decision of
the Lord, none but the people of the Lord, " that shall be found written
in the book, shall understand"! And then let the reader, for I refer
it to his own decision, under the Lord's teaching, judge for himself.
And to suppress all irreverent curiosity, let him recollect that this
highly favoured servant of the Lord was not gratified in his request to
know more, who when he had heard these things, but understood them
not, said, " 0 my Lord! what shall be the end of these things 1 And
He said, Go thy way, Daniel, for the words are closed up, and sealed
till the time of the end."
And now, brethren, farewell! In thus addressing you on the entrance
of a new year, I send my salutation, accompanied with prayer for each
and for everyone of the spiritual Church of our most glorious Christ,
that both in the opening, and in the progress, the Lord, Whose we are,
may graciously prepare us for what He is preparing for us. Who shall
say in the revolution of time, what a month, or a week, nay, even a day
or an hour may bring forth 1 And with many of the Lord's ancient
ones, and peradventure the writer, before the sun shall have finished
once again his annual circuit, that blessed Scripture, in the fullest comprehension of it, may be realized, in which the Lord saith, " The year
of My redeemed is come" ! (Isa. !xiii. 4.) I commit all to the Lord in
those sweet words of His grace, "Unto Him That is able to keep you
from falling, and to present you faultless before the presence of His
glory with exceeding joy, to the only wise God our Saviour, be glory
and majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever. Amen."
PROSPERITY and adversity are under God's control, and in each we
need His grace to keep us ever" looking unto J esus."-Anon.
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NOTES OF A SERMON
PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. WILLIAM 'NuNN, M.A., MINISTER
ST. CLEMENT'S, MANCHESTER, FEBRUARY 9TH, 1834.

OF

" He maketh peace-in thy)orders."-PsALM cxlvii. 14.

THE'eternal welfare of the people of God does not depend upon present
manifestations of power, but upon the will of the Eternal Three:
" Father, I will that they also, whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me
where I am" (John xvii. 24). Yet it is a sweet evidence of the Lord's
goodness, when we are led by the Spirit into the enjoyment of our
peculiar privileges: "And He said, My presence shall go with thee,
and I will give thee rest. And he said unto Him, If Thy presence go
not with me, carry us not up hence. For wherein shall it be known
here that I and Thy people have 'found grace in Thy sight 1 is it not in
that Thou goest with us 1 so shall we be separated, I and Thy people,
from all the people that are upon the face of the earth" (Exod. xxxiii.
14-16). These manifestations are very important as encouragements.
"Because Thy lovingkindness is better than life, 'my lips shall praise
Thee" (Psa. lxiii. 3). "Thou art my King, 0 God: command
deliverances for Jacob. Through Thee will we push down our enemies:
through Thy Name will we tread them under that rise up against us "
(Psa. xliv. 4, 5). They enable us to bless the correcting hand of God,
and acknowledge the sovereignty of returning mercies. "Deep calleth
unto, deep at the noise of Thy waterspouts: all Thy waves and Thy
billows are gone over me. Yet tbe Lord will command His lovingkindness in the daytime, and in the night His song shall be with me,
and my prayer unto the God of my life" (Psa. xlii. 7, 8). Consideration
of the love of God and the deliverances wrought for us, separate us
from the love and commission of sin: "Whereas thou hast been
forsaken and hated, so that no man went through thee, I will make
thee an eternal excellency, a joy of many generations" (Isa. Ix. 15).
In considering the words of the text-" He maketh peace in thy
borders "-it will be our aim to show the operative agency of God in
communicating His blessings to His people.
I. Where is this grace made manifest 1
11. What is its nature 1
Ill. By whom is it produced 1
I. Where is this grace made manifest? The words of the text were
applicable, originally, to a state of rest which occasionally was granted
unto Israel; we find it described in Lev. xxvi. 5-12. In the sixth verse
we read, " And I will give peace in the land, and ye shall lie down,
and none shall make you afraid: and I will rid evil beasts out of the
land, neither shall the sword go through your land.", The borders of
Israel represent the limits of the soul in its internal special exercises:
" Thou hast appointed his bounds that he cannot pass" (Job xiv. 5).
From without, truly, .perpetual assaults are expected; but within,
surely, undisturbed rest. Not so, though, in experience! In all of
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us are found by nature the seeds of disaffection and revolt: "This
people hath a revolting and a rebellious heart; they are revolted and
gone" (Jer. v. 23). And though highly favoured and greatly spared,
yet what readiness to unsettledness and mistrust of God. "For the
iniquity of his coveteousness was I wroth, and smote him: I hid Me,
and was wroth, and he went on frowardly in the way of his heart "
(Isa. lvii. 17). Our hearts are ever rebelling, and moved by matters
trifling and only momentary. Our opposition is not to circumstances
themselves, but a co=otion of soul against Him by Whom they are
ordained. But in the midst of all this, in our new nature, we may
be experiencing that peace which passeth understanding: "I will
strengthen them in the Lord; and they shall walk up and down in
His Name, saith the Lord" (Zech. x. 12). The promise is down as
well as up. At times conscious of the blessed effects and support
received, we can thank God that we have to go down. "And He led
them forth by the right way, that they might go to a city of habitation"
(PsP. cvii. 7). "I have led thee in right paths" (Prov. iv. 11). God
is in every occurrence, and at times we receive ability unreservedly
to commit our way to Him. " I have seen his ways, and will heal
him: I will lead him also, and restore comforts unto him and to his
mourners" (Isa. lvii. 18): Peace can only be enjoyed as provided by
God.
11. What is its nature? Not apathy is meant by peace; or procrastination, as in Acts xxiv. 25: "Go thy way for this time; when
I have a convenient season, I will call for thee"; it is an internal
quietness, communicated through lively impressions of Covenanted
privileges. As the dewdrop on the grass reflects the colours of the
rainbow, so with the heart of the believer in token of the peace established by eternal Covenant. Peace with God implies harmony and
oneness with Him, enjoyed in the righteousness of Christ through
faith; "Therefore being justified by faith, we have peace with God
through our Lord Jesus Christ" (Rom. v. 1). "The work of righteousness shall be peace; and the effect of righteousness quietness and
assurance for ever" (Isa. xxxii. 17)-assurance of eternal safety. In
Christ's righteousness we have all we want to go before to make our
path clear, and all we want to follow after to urge us on. Nothing
need disturb the believer; everything enhances the value of God's
grace. It is a shame for anything to be offensive to the mind of the
believer, but sin; because nothing else offends God. Peace with
Goel enjoyed, causes us to yield to all His providences. "Now then
we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by us :
we pray you in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God. For He hath
made Him to be sin for us, Who knew no sin; that we might be made
the righteousness of God in Him" (2 Cor. v. 20, 21). Peace p,llays
our fears, silences the condemnation of the law, and produces inward
tranquillity. Amiability is valuable, but it can not produce peace
before God; if God let the law and sin loose on the mind, peace from
such a source is directly gone; confusion is produced by the sight and
sense of sin.
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HI. By whom is it produced? Christ is our peace, and manifested
in us.. Immanuel, a name of peace. The dove descending on Him in
baptism, an emblem of peace. He left us a legacy of peace: "In
Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off are made nigh by the blood
of Christ. For He is our peace, Who bath made both one, andhath
broken down the middle wall of partition" (Eph. ii. 13, 14). Of God
it is said, " I form the light, and create darkness. I MAKE PEACE, and
create evil: I the Lord do all these things" (Isa. xlv. 7). So Elihu
to Job (xxxiv. 29): "When He [God] giveth quietness, who then
can make trouble 1 and when He hideth His face, who then can behold
Him 1 whether it be done against a nation, or against a man only."
Trials, which seem to destroy our peace, are assigned that we may
know ourselves. We are known of God from eternity. Through
trials we are led to rest simply and wholly on His power and grace;
so that trials are a means in God's hands of leading us to find peace
where only it is to be found, in the provisions of God's grace for His
people: "My people shall dwell in a peaceable habitation, and in
sure dwellings, and in quiet resting places" (Isa. xxxii. 18); "The
peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall keep your hearts
and minds through Christ Jesus" (Phi!. iv. 7). We have no power to
control our own dispositions; but if we are at peace with our sins, we
are strangers to peace with God; if at war with them, God is engaged
on our behalf. "To be carnally minded is death; but to be spiritually
minded is life and peace" (Rom. viii. 6). Sin can not destroy, but it
mars our peace, produces spiritual deadness. The child of God desires
to be spared from living to self, that he may be enabled to live for
God. He does not look or expect to be separated from sin on this
side the grave: knowing that to be impossible, we may ask the
distracted and tempted-On what doth God ground reconciliation 1
on our services 1 or those of Christ 1 This is the turning-point.
" And all things are of God, Who hath reconciled us to Himself by
Jesus Christ" (2 Cor. v. 18). Thus our peace is secure, though sin
is continually interrupting the enjoyment of it.
GOD takes care of poor weak Christians that are struggling with
temptations and corruptions. Christ carries them in His arms. All
Christ's sheep are diseased, and therefore He will have a tender care
of them.-R. Sibbs, D.D. (1658).
DUTIES are ours; events are the Lord's. When we go to meddle
with events and to hold a court (as it were) upon God's Providence, and
to ask Him, " How wilt Thou do this, or that 1" Faith then begins
to lose ground . We have nothing to do there. 'Tis our part, to let
the Almighty exercise His own office, and steer His own helm. There
is nothing left us, but to see how we may be approved of Him, and how
we may roll the weight of our weak souls (in well-doing) upon Him Who
is God: Omnipotent: and when what we thus pursue, miscarries, it shall
neither be our sin- nor our cross.-S. Rutherford.
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SOLOMON'S BED.

" Behold His bed, which is Solomon's: threescare valiant men are about
it, of the valiant of Israel. They all hold swards, being expert in
war: every man hath his sword upon his thigh because of fear in the
night."-SONG OF SOLOMON iii. 7, 8.

As Solomon of old sounded forth the note, " I wisdom dwell with prudence, and find out knowledge of witty inventions" (Prov. viii. 12), so
the great Apostle of the Gentiles responds to that note in these words:
" Having predestinated us to the adoption of children by Jesus Christ
to Himself, according to the good pleasure of His will, to the praise of
the glory of His grace, wherein He hath made us accepted in the
Beloved. In Whom we have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness (If sins, according to the riches of His grace; wherein He
hath abounded toward us in all ,,'isdom and prudence" (Eph. i. 5-8).
"Behold." A most expressive word, much used throughout the
Holy Scriptures. When spoken by God Himself, full of dignity and
condescension, as, " Bchold, I have given you every herb bearing seed,
which is upon the face of all the earth, and every tree, in the which is
the fruit of a tree yielding seed; to you it shall be for meat" (Gen.
i. 29); "Behold, a King shall reign in righteousness, and princes shall
rule in judgment. And a Man shall be as an hiding pla.ce from the
wind, and a covert from the tempest; as rivers of water in a dry place,
as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land" (Isa. xxxii. 1, 2). When
made use of by men of God it is a word expressive of great adoration
and deep reverence of God, as by Abraham, when he said: "Behold
now, I have taken upon me to speak unto the Lord, which am but dust
and ashes" (Gen. xviii. 27). When used with respect to men and
things of time, it is eminently fitted to rouse up and fix attention on
these; so Paul (Acts xiii. 41): "Behold, ye despisers, and wonder, and
perish: for I work a work in your days, a work which ye shall in no
wise believe, though a Man declare it unto you." And, in a word, it is
frequently a note of both wonder and admiration, as here and in Luke
ii. 10.
" Behold His bed, which is Solomon's." He speaks after the manner
of men, as, after His work of Creation, He is said to rest: "And He
rested on the seventh day from all His work which He had madA "
(Gen. ii. 2); and in giving the Law from Mount Sinai, He commands
the observance of one day in seven as a day of rest by men in all their
generations on earth, till time be no more (Exodus xx. 11). But when
He speaks of the great work of redemption, whereby His elect in Christ
Jesus are saved in Him with an everlasting salvation, He uses language
to express His eternal rest, complacency, and infinite delight therein,
and that because of the satisfaction due to His holiness and justice,
made and given to these by the obedience and blood of His dear and
only-begotten Son Incarnate, whereby they are complete in Him,
as made "the righteousness of God in Him." So that He declares
concerning them-Head and members-" This is My rest for ever:
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here will I dwell; for I have desired it" (Psa. cx.xxii. H). And viewing
this bed of Solomon's, or place of rest in Christ Jesus, as the righteous
foundation (Rom. i. 17) of all tbe spiritual blessings His dear people
have been blessed with (Psa. cxxxii. 15-18), we may consider this bed
of Solomon's1. As the Father's eternal satisfaction, complacency, and delight,
His own Son as His own appointed Head, Mediator, Redeemer, and
Saviour of His Church, a stone disallowed indeed of men, but chosen
of God and precious. The Apostle Peter so viewed Christ and so rested
in Him. He never forgot his experience on the holy mount, nor yet
the voice out of the cloud, saying, "This is My beloved Son: hear
Hi m. "
2. As Christ's rest in His people-resting in His love of them, and
rejoicing over them. "The Lord thy God in the midst of thee is
mighty; He will save, He will rejoice over thee with joy; He will rest
in His love, He will joy over thee with singing" (Zeph. iii. 17). By
His great work in redeeming her from all iniquity and her disobedience
in the first Adam, from the curse of the law, from Satan, and from the
present evil world, Christ will make her, His bride, an holy people unto
Himself. His thoughts towards them will be thoughts of peace and
not of evil, and by the Spirit given them in their regeneration, He
creates His Jerusalem a rejoicing and her people a joy. And as such,
He rejoices over them to do them good (Isa. !XV. 18; Jer. xxxii. 41).
Though in accomplishing her redemption He could say, " The foxes
have holes, and the birds of the air have nests; but the Son of man
bath not where to lay His head," it was to make a sure dwelling and a
quiet rBsting-place for ber to repose upon, green (Song of Sol. i. 16) and
refresbful to ber to eternity.
H if; bed, as distinguished from " beds" such as His people are said
to rest in-" Tbey sball rest in their beds" (Isa. Ivii. 2); Abraham's
bosom for the soul and the silent grave for the body, till the trumpet
sound, and the dead in Christ be first raised by Christ, the Resurrection
and the Life.
" Behold His bed, which is Solomon's." It is the bed of the Son of
God Who said to tbose who denied Him, " A greater than Solomon is
here." Greater than he who said (Eccles. v. 12): "Tbe sleep
of a labouring man is sweet, whether he eat little or much," which
saying we find made good at Samaria's well, when Jesus answering
His disciples' inquiry, " Hath any man brought Him ought to eat ~ "
said, " My meat is to do the will of Him Tbat sent Me, and to finish
His work." Tberefore did His heart rejoice, His tongue was glad,
moreover, also, when He had accomplished all His labour, His flesh
rested in hope, and His sleep was sweet unto Him.
Wben Jesus had by His ministry and by His mighty works satisfied
the weary soul and replenisbed every sorrowful soul-as the woman
at the well, and the dying thief-then said He, " Upon this I awaked,
and beheld; and My sleep was sweet unto Me" (Jer. xxxi. 26).
Oh, how the dear Redeemer laboured in the days of His flesh,~that
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the poor and the needy, the destitute and the afllicted, and the wayfaring man might find a house to dwell in and a place of refreshment
and rest. This house of mercy, of which He is the Builder, and which
shall be built up for ever in the calling and edification of His Church,
hath its first foundation and pattern in the counsel of His will before
the foundation of the world. All its materials were fixed upon in
electing love and discriminating grace, and will be gathered out, as
stones out of nature's quarry, and made living stones, raised up into
children of Abraham, built upon Christ the Rock of Ages, the foundation which God hath laid in Zion. That is His resting-place-His
people-the gift of His Father, the purchase of His blood, and the
work of His hands by the mighty power of the eternal Spirit. When
quickened by that Spirit, they are restless until grace enables them to
say, with Hart.. I'll lay me down and sweetly sleep,
For I have peace with God;
And when I wake He shaU me keep,
Throngh faith in Jesns' blood."
And they look for the rest of a state of glory, a rest from their labours
amidst the glories of the Upper House.
Every perfection of Deity viewed in His Person Who is God-Jlian for
evermore, will be found to be a bed, a glorious resting-place, to God's
own saints in the realms of everlasting bliss and blessedness. Therefore do thou now, poor sinner, .. rest in the Lord, and wait patiently
for Him: . . . fret not thyself in any wise to do evil."
"Threescore valiant men are about it, of the valiant of Israel."
These are God's own Divinely-sent prophets, apostles, and ministers of
Christ. These are all regenerated characters, men called of God,
taught of the Spirit to know the Truth, to love it, and adhere to it,
yea, to buy it and" sell it not"; men who did not come by it in a
cheap, easy, notional way, albeit it was theirs without money and
without price. But they got it, through the power of God, in much
spiritual affiiction and "by anxious fears opprest," with succeeding
joy of the Holy Ghost. As it is given unto them to receive the love
of the Truth, so also it is given to them to be valiant for it. These
"valiant men of Israel" guard King Solomon's bed against all who
seek to dishonour it, or endanger their persons or rest who repose
thereon. "Lay not wait, 0 wicked man, against the dwelling of the
righteous; spoil not his resting place" (Prov. xxiv. 15).
When Elijah found these resting-places spoiled by the idolatry into
which their kings and rulers had led the people, he was not a dumb
dog that could not bark nor a sleepy dog that had no concern to sound
an alarm, but as one of the valiant for the Truth upon earth, he
sounded an alarm in God's holy mountain, put the idolaters to the test,
proved them liars and impostors, and had them punished for their
crimes. So Isaiah was a valiant man, and lifted up his voice like a
trumpet against the men who were the Sodom and Gomorrah of his
generation, for their hypocrisy and evil-doing, and for disturbing the
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resting-place of God's righteous Lots, in a besieged city (Isa. i. 8). So
was John the Baptist valiant against Herod's evil life, and against the
disturbers of Zion and of those who found a safe and abiding rest in
Christ the King thereof. How valiant was Paul for the truth of God's
own Gospel which he at the first preached unto the Galatians, when he
found that Judaizing teachers were turning them away from it unto
" another gospel." And from Paul's day to this very day, God has
had His" valiant men of Israel" who have contended earnestly for
the faith once for all delivered unto the saints. Augustine, Bradwardin, and WicklifIe in England, Calvin in Geneva, Luther in Germany,
John Knox in Scotland, with a very host of like valiant men, as
Rollock and Boston, Dr. Owen and Toplady, to lift up the standard of
Truth against the great enemy and adversary thereof, when he by his
instruments has from time to time come in as a flood. And within
two or three generations past we have had some valiant men among
us, of whom the late Mr. Gerrard, of Leicester, the" Watchman" on
the walls of former GOSPEL MAGAZINES, has recorded in his well-known
excellent lines:" John Gill, a man of warlike skill
With Satan, Whitby, and free-will,
Hark, bow his cannons roar 1

He mounts a formidable guard
In all our forts and palace yards,
Bombarding hell's dark door.
"Romaine was simple, sweet, and plain,
The savour of his words remain

Now in the Church below.
He lived, he walked, he triumphed here,
By faith in Christ, o'er every fearIn Christ he triumphs now.
"Hervey, in contemplation's bower,
Saw Jesus' face in every flower
And every shining star;
But now he views His face above,

In fairer worlds of light aod love,
And chaunts salvation there."
These and suchlike men were truly of the "threescore" who serve
about this bed of the" greater than Solomon," to defend it from Goddishonouring errors concerning the Divine Eternal Person of God the
Son, and the certain and assured salvation of the whole elect of mankind given to Him.
" They all hold swords, being expert in war." These swords are the
Word of God, that dwells in them richly, by which they smite and
" turn to flight the armies of the aliens." How expert in war was dear
Toplady even to his dying day, as we see him going into the pulpit of
Orange Chapel to have a last stroke at the lie of his Arminian adversary.
And how expert was he in that never·to·this-day answered work of his-
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" The Historic Calvinism of the Church of England." "Thus saith the
Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old paths, where
is the good way, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your souls.
But they said, We will not walk therein. Also I set watchmen over
you, saying, Hearken to the sound of the trumpet. But they said,
We will not hearken" (Jer. vi. 16, 17).
This" fear in the night" is found to be a reality because of the oppor·
tunity it affords to the strange woman of the seventh chapter of
Proverbs. Her time is said to be " in the twilight, in the evening, in
the black and dark night," even such as is now upon us as a nation.
And how well Rome is taking every advantage of it is seen from day to
day, and her plea to all who go right on their way is, "I have perfumed my bed with myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon "-note, it is her bed,
not" Solomon's." And therefore is God's judgment prefaced also
with a Behold. "Behold, I will cast her into a bed, and them that
commit adultery with her into great tribul~tion," and this after God
gave her" space to repent of her fornication; and she repented not"
(Rev. ii. 22).
It is twenty-five years, I find, since I first jotted down these things.
Mr. Bradbury, of Grove Chapel, Camberwell, had been preaching for us,
and as he was in the field after Mr. Gerrard had compiled the names
of his fifty" valiant men of Israel," I will add another to his fifty, and
finish.
1890.
Bradbury, present warbler of the" Grove,"

Your theme is Christ and Covenant love,
You beat down all free-will,
Your Gospel notes arise and swell ;
I like your independence well,
May God uphold you still.

G. A.

Birkenhead.
"BE OF GOOD CHEER."

JUST at the dawn of the new year these words of the Master Himself
reach one's heart with double tenderness and forcefulness-" Be of
good cheer." Why? Because" I-I-have overcome the world."
Ah! dear Master, Thou hast overcome, but how does this affect us ?
Because we live in Him and He in us. It is one life, and He says in
effect, "I have overcome the world for you." He needed it not for
Himself. Sinless Omnipotence required it not for Himself. "I am
glorified in them"; "For their sakes I sanctify Myself"; "The
glory which Thou gavest Me I have given them." St. Paul wrote;
"All things are for your sakes." And so He overcame or con·
quered the world for us. Therefore" be of good cheer," albeit you
walk through darkness. " In the world ye shall have tribulation "
-this He foreknew, and forewarned us of, and forearmed us for" but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world." How wonder-
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fully the "I" comes in-like a sweet, sweet chime: "Be of good
cheer; I." Yes, He has provided for every contingency-sin, pain,
contempt, poverty, doubt, sickness, loneliness, sorrow, bereavement,
even death itself. I have overcome all. When this little walk by
faith shall end, then in the radiant brightness of clear sight we shall
behold why-hoUJ-1JJherejore all this present sorrow; and seeing, shall
be comforted. We shall seeU

How, when we called, He heeded not our cry,

Because His wisdom to the end could see."
" All these things are against me "-so we cry in our short-sighted
pain-pain of bereavement, of losses, of a=ieties. But"We shall shortly know that lengthened breath
Is not the sweetest gift God sends His friend,
And that sometimes the sable pall of death
Conceals the fairest boon His love can send.
If we could push afar the gates of Life
And stalld withill, and all God's workings see,
We could 'nterpret all this doubt and strife,
And for each mystery could filld a key."
Yes, There, but not here. So let us be of good cheer and walk on, not
kllowing, but persuaded that His choice is better far than all our desires.
1915 has been a sad year for many. One can hardly think of a
single household untouched by anxiety or sorrow. God has spoken
loudly to us as a nation, and He has laid His afflicting hand upon us
in many cases as individuals. The words" Be of good cheer" were
spoken after the announcement, " In the world ye shall have tribulation." They are linked with sorrow. Thus He would now in these
dark days say, Be of good cheer; I have overcome all, and thou shalt
overcome in Me. For, abiding in Him, dwelling in Him, living in
Him, communing with Him, thou art more than conqueror.
" •Let not your heart be troubled,' _
Believer on the Lord,
But rest upon the 'Fear uots '
Which Bparkle o'er His Word:
'Fear not; for I am with thee,'
To every promise true,

At the passing of the Old Year,
At the dawning of the New.
•Let not your heart be troubled'
At daw:ning of the year,
For oh I the blessed mansions
How near they grow-how nea1"! "

So " be of good cheer." Soon, very soon, faith will be lost in sight.
Every day brings the blessed mansions nearer and nearer, till we
almost see the sheen and hear the song.
" Be of good cheer." Good cheer-deep cheer, bright cheer, hearty
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cheer, well-founded cheer, a cheer full of hope. For it is a cheer
which will be fully realized and. abundantly satisfied.
The unknown, unseen path of 1916 lies before us, and its very
mystery produces anxiety. But, dear reader,
.. It can bring with it nothing,
But He will bear us tbrough."
New streams of blessing are in store for us, surprises of mercy,
displays of Covenant love and faithfulness. He ever lives and ever
loves. He is .. the same yesterday, and to day, and for ever." Whoever else goes, He remaineth, and His unbreakable promise is, "I
will never leave thee, nor forsake thee." Difficulties may face
thee, perplexities, shadows, conflicts. Thy Homeward way may be" Rough with sharp flints; but oh! it runneth straight,
No gulf dividing through the pearly gate."
Ah! He goeth before, and so the path, rough though it be, is trodden
in His steps, trodden with Him, and He will cheer it with love. It is
a "love-lighted way." He will cover thee with His feathers. He
will preserve thee from all evil. Kept by the power of God, garrisoned
in His tender keeping, we walk over mountains, through valleys, sometimes in hedged-up ways, sometimes by sharp stony paths, then across
fair meadows by refreshing streams of His grace, all the while following
His guiding footsteps, listening to His voice, held by His hand.
"Step by step He is leading us on:
We may not see Him Who goes before
Till our feet have touched the beautiful shore;
But when by the river of death we stand,
We shall hear His voice, we shall feel His hand.
And in that darkened hour we know
Its waters shall never overflow;
Across the waves of its mighty tide,
In death, as in life, will our God be guide."
Yes, .. this God is our God for ever and ever: He will be our guide
even unto death," or according to the more correct translation, .. even
over death." He has overcome death. He knows how to lead over
it. And the hour of passing is not always the "darkened hour."
Nay, it is the brightened hour, brightened with the sight of His face
and the sound of His welcome. Since December came in, God has
called one of my dear friends to Himself, very gently. After a walk
he sat in an easy-chair by the fire, and went to sleep. He literally
" fell on sleep," for he passed peacefully during that sleep. Always
during his life he had spoken for his Master, always a word of cheer
for the despondent, a word of encouragement for the shrinking, from
the Christ he loved. And .. so He giveth His beloved sleep." Sometimes the dying saint is so full of rapture with the inward joy that he
is, as it were, kissed away. And sometimes he is calm and full of
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fidence, for" on Christ, the solid Rock," he stands. No, we can not
say like the hymn-write£-" the darkened hour," when we stand on
the threshold of the streets of gold and see the face we have loved
and longed for tlll'ough life, and hear His voice, His greeting, His
welcome.
Dear pilgrim to the Celestial City, sin's awful cloud may oppress
thee. Satan may bring" thy sins in dread array" before thee, but
" Be of good ch.eer; thy sins are forgiven thee." They are " blotted
out as a thick cloud." Thy God will not eyen look at them when
Jesus' blood is pleaded-they are gone for ever. Satan's questionings
and doubts may distress thee but can not destroy thee. They can not
affect His love and pardon. He is an unchanging God, and He will
not recall His forgiveness. We often say when angry with anyone
who has injured us, "Yes, I do forgive, but I shall never forget."
God's forgiveness is not like that. "Their sins and their iniquities
will I remember no more." There are "fightings without and fears
within," this will oe thy lot all the way through whilst thou art in the
flesh, but" be of good cheer," He forgives thee, and knows thee within
and without. And He will not let thee go. "Underneath are the
everlasting arms," and their clasp never relaxes.
Just a few words to the mourner. Are thy lights going out one by
one, dear friend? They are going out here to shine in radiant lustre
Up There where thou wilt soon join them. Here again the "I" of
His good cheer sounds out with jubilant ring-" I am the resurrection
and the life." I can not forbear quoting in this connection a beautiful
illustration which I recently read. It is by the late Rev. Dr. Horatius
Bonar, and it impressed me much. "I remember, when travelling
on the Rhine, staying for two days at the hotel at Mayence. I noticed
that as the twilight came in, along the long hridge that crosses the river
there, a man went and lighted the lamps one after another. What
was the meaning of tp.at? It was saying, 'Night is coming.' 1
awoke next morning very early, and I saw the man retracing his
steps. He was putting out the lamps one after another. What could
that mean? The day is coming up, the sun will soon be here, and
that is our consolll.tion, that is our joy. When we see these lamps
extinguished, we know that the day is nigh and that the Sun of
Righteousness will soon he here."
This brings me to the closing thought. "Be of good cheer "Jesus may come this ye~r. "So come in like manner" as He went
into heaven-blessing. Events are rapidly closing up the history
of this sinful earth, events which herald His speedy coming. What
a day that will be! To be " caught up " " together with them "the sleepers in Christ-" to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall
we ever he with the' Lord." Therefore," be of good cheer."
NETTIE.

A SANCTIFIED heart is better than a silver tongue.-T. Goodwin,
llD. (1680).
3
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TO WHOM ARE YOU LOOKING?
" LOOK UP !" Remember Calvary's cross,
And Him Who suffered there for sin;
For there-despite the hosts of hellThy LORD a victory did win.
" Look up !" Remember, too, that CHRIST
On the third day did rise again ;
That now at GOD'S right hand He sits,
And never more shall suffer pain.
The days are dark, the night is long,
Danger doth lurk on every hand,
But hark! The call to you, "Be strong! "
Is what your GOD doth now command.
" Look up ! " And hail with joy the thought,
Thy LORD " a second time" shall come;
The people whom with blood He bought
Will enter soon His glorious Home.
" Look up !" And let not bitter thoughts
Dwell in thy mind, distress to cause;
" The enemy," though cruel and strong,
Must bow at length to righteous laws.
For soon upon the great white throne
Thy SAVIOUR JUDGE llis place will take;
All men before Him then must fall,
And to Thy GOD obeisance make.
" Look up !" And from thy JESUS take
The blessings He so freely gives;
What dost thou need? Now ask of llim.
The best He'll give. For this He lives!
" Look up !" Yet oh, may this but cause
Thine eye of love to look around;
What crying need on every hand,
Since sin and guilt so much abound!
So then with all thy ransomed powers,
The Gospel tidings now make known;
And at the last in heaven above,
Thy work the LORD will gladly own.
Jedburgh.

HENRY J. EATON.
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"THE BRANCH OF JEHOVAH."
THIS is one of the titles of Messiah, our Lord Jesus Christ. A brauch
-a bough of a tree-is an integral part of the tree; aud each species
,of tree has its own peculiar hranches. The symhol of a branch seems
to be employed in the prophetical Scriptures, in connection with
Messiah, the Lord Jesus Christ, in order to reveal and set forth the
,glories of His Person and Offices. '
1. We find this title in Isa. iv. 2. In our Authorized Version it is
, .. The branch of the LORD," that is (as is always the case when the
word ., Lord" in the Old Testament is printed in small capitals),
" The branch of J EHOVAH."
Our glorious Christ is J ehovah-Jehovah Jesus. Not J ehovah the
Father. The Lord Jesus ever declared the distinction of Persons
between Himself and His Father, e.g., John xiv. 6-10: "No man
'cometh unto .the Father but by Me," and then immediately adding,
" If ye had known Me, ye should have known My Father also: and
from henceforth ye know Him, and have seen Him." Then, further,
in reply to Philip's request, "Lord, shew us the Father," He said:
" Have I been so long time with you, and yet hast thou not known
~Ie, Philip 1 he that hath seen Me hath seen the Father; and how
sayest thou then, Shew us the Father 1 Believest thou not that I am
in the Father, and the Father in Me 1 "
As a branch is an integral part of a tree, so Christ is One with the
.Father, as He said: "I and My Father are One."
How much so-called Christianity virtually denies the essential Deity
'Of Christ! How many called Christians know Him not, and do not
believe in Him as "The mighty God"! (Isa. ix. 6.) How many
speak of God and write about God, and yet " believe not the record
,that God gave of His Son" !
" But we know that the Son of God is come"; and, " Truly our
fellowship is with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ" (1 John
'v. 20, and i. 3).
The Lord Jesus Christ is" The branch from on high." In Luke i. 78,
we have the familial' words: "The dayspring from on high hath
visited us," and the idea conveyed is very beautiful, but in the margin
we find the alternative translation "branch," and the Greek word
here used is employed in the LXX (the Greek version of the Old
Testament) to translate the Hebrew word for branch. So we may
read: "The branch from on high hath visited us." Christ Jesus is
., The branch of J ehovah "; "The branch from on high"; "The
Lord from heaven."
2. But in the passage just quoted (1 Cor. xv. 47), our Lord is also
·declared to be The second 'M an-" The second Man is the Lord from
heaven." And this, too, is revealed in Old Testament prophecyZech. vi. 12: "Behold THE MAN Whose name is The BRANCH." This
Scripture had, as other Old Testament Scriptures, a primary fulfilment,
but doubtless found its complete fulfilment in Christ alone. "Behold
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the Man Whose-name is The Branch." As Son of God His nature:is
that of Deity; as Son of Man His nature is that of humanity, though
sinless; and these two natures are united in the one Person of " the
great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ" (Titus ii. 13). He is Perfect
God and Perfect :i\Ian-One Christ. Therefore He was born into the
·world. "When the fulness of the time was come, God sent forth His
Son, made of a woman." And He was born in order that He might
die. For," He was manifested to take away our sins, and in Him is
no sin." So," He was delivered for our offences, and was raised again
for our justification."
At the time of His humiliation, when the rejected of men, the Roman
Governor exclaimed: "Behold the Man"; and ere long the stroke
from the sword of Jehovah fell upon Him as foretold (Zech. xiii. 7) :
" Awake, 0 sword, against :i\iy Shepherd, and against the Man That is
My Fellow, saith the Lord of hosts."
" J ehovah bade His sword awake-

a Christ, it woke'gainst Thee!
Thy blood the flaming blade must slake,
Thy heart its sheath must he ;
All for my sake, my peace to make:
Now sleeps that sword for me."

Oh, what a Saviour we have! One with us, yet One with the Father
Almighty! Job's" Daysman," Who can lay His hand upon both.
Truly, He is " the arm of J ehovah," " Mighty to save" !
Happy are we if we realize our need of such a Saviour. And if God
has opened our eyes to see ourselves in all the depravity and guilt of
our fallen nature, then, only an Almighty Saviour, the Sah'ation of
Jehovah-Jehovah Jesus-can meet our need.
"None but Jesus can do helpless sinners good."

3. Again, in Zech. iii. 8, we have Christ set forth as Jehovah's
Servant: "Behold, I will bring forth My SERVANT the BRANOH."
God has had a purpose of grace towards mankind from eternity. The
Lord Jesus Christ came into the world to carry it out. "Lo, I come
to do Thy will, 0 God," is His cry, proleptically (Psa. xl. 7, 8; and
Heb. x. 7). And, when He was on earth, He declared: "All that the
Father giveth Me shall come to Me; and him that cometh to Me I
will in no wise cast out. For I came down from heaven, not to do
Mine own will, but the will of Him That sent Me. And this is the
Father's will Which hath sent Me, that of all which He hath given
Me I should lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day"
(John vi. 37-39).
In that sublime passage of Holy Scripture, Isa. lii. 13 to liii., Christ
is introduced as Jehovah's SERVANT; His work of expiation as the
Substitute of His people is set forth; and the glorious result declared
in the words: "When Thou shalt make His soul an offering for sin,
He shall see His seed, He shall prolong His days, and the pleasure of
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the LORD shall prosper in His hand. He shall see of the travail of His
soul, and shall be satisfied" (verses 10, 11).
In His intercessory prayer to the Father before His betrayal, He
said: "I have glorified Thee on the earth: I have finished the work
which Thou gayest Me to do "; and on Calvary's tree He declared:
." It is finished." And now all who have, by grace, received the glad
tidings into their hearts, rejoice in a full and a finished salvation. They
~re everlastingly righteous in Him.
Our Redeemer is " a righteous
Branch," and His glorious Name is, "The Lord our Righteousness,"
"Jehovah Tsidkenu" (Jer. xxiii. 5, 6).
H

.Jehovah Tsidkenu-my treasure and boast,

Jehovah Tsidkenu-I ne'er can be lost:
In Thp.e I shall conquer, by flood and by field,
My Cable, my Anchor, my Breastplate and Shield! "
4. But yet once more, the Lord Jesus Christ is set forth as a royal
Branch-a King (Jer. xxiii. 5). It was prophesied (Isa. xi. 1):
" There shall come forth a rod out of the stem of J esse, and a Branch
shall grow out of his roots." And when the announcement of His
conception and birth was made to Mary, it was said: "He shall be
great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest: and the Lord God
shall give unto Him the throne of His father David: and He shall
reign over the house of Jacob for ever; and of His Kingdom there
shall be no end." Has this yet been fulfilled? Has the context of
Jer. xxiii. 5, namely, "A King shall reign and prosper, and shall
execute judgment and justice in the earth. In His days Judah shall
be saved, and Israel shall dwell safely," been fulfilled! I can not
think so.
When Christ stood before Pilate, the Roman Governor asked Him,
" Art thou the King of the Jews?" The Lord did not deny it, but
replied, "Thou sayest." He acknowledged that He was a King,
for He said also, "My Kingdom is not of this world: if My Kingdom
were of this world, then would My servants fight, that I should not
be· delivered to the Jews: but now "-note the adverb of time, now
_" is My Kingdom not from hence." This elicited from Pilate the
question, "Art Thou a king then?" To which the Lord replied,
" Thou sayest that I am a King." When Pilate brought Jesus forth,
and sat in the judgment seat, he said to the Jews; "Behold your
King ! " and again, "Shall I crucify your King?" To which they
replied: "We have no king but Cresar."
As the chief priests and elders and the council condemned Christ
on the false charge of blasphemy, so Pilate delivered Him on the
gl'Ound that He claimed to be "King of the Jews." And so we read
that they" set over His head His accusation written, This is Jesus,
the King of the Jews."
But our Lord is risen! He lives! He is coming again as King-as
" King of kings, and Lord of lords" (Rev. xix. 16). And in Rev.
xi. 15 we read that when the seventh angel sounded, " there followed
great voices in heaven, and they said, The kingdom of the world is
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become the Kingdom of our Lord, and of His Christ: and He shall
reign for ever and ever" (R.V.).
We may have-we doubtless have-very imperfect ideas as to what
this means. Ideas connected with earthly kings and kingdoms can
help us but little. We may have more or less carnal notions on the
subject, which only the futme glory will dispel. But," When the
Son of man shall come in His glory, and all the holy angels with Him,
then shaJI He sit upon THE THRONE OF HIS GLORY "! (l'iatt. xxv.
31.) Then He will speak as " THE KING" (see verses 34 and 40). Then,
"THE LORD SHALL BE KING OVER ALL THE EARTH" (Zech. xiv. 9).
Beloved readers, "What think ye of Christ?" Oh, can you say,
This is my Lord, my Righteousness, my Saviour, my King? "Happy
are the people, that are in such a case: yea, blessed are the people who
have the Lord for their God." He is the only safe and sure foundation
f01' eternity.
The Rectory,
ROBERT J. NoYES, i\LA., B.D.
Limavady, Co. Dm·ry.
THE 250TH ANNIVERSARY OF CHARLES CHrRCH,
PLYi\lOUTH.
(Concluded from page 750.)

BUT from this busy life of ministry by word of mouth and pen, we
find the Lord's beloved servant called aside in his 72nd year, to " a
very different employment," as he himself described it. "In the
infinite ordination of His wisdom, combined with His infinite love,
the Lord called me aside to attend the long sickness of my youngest
daughter, and which His holy will was pleased to terminate in death."
This was Sarah, who was married to Captain Bowden, R.K., and who
died at the early age of thirty· two years. Her aged father felt her
removal most keenly. They were deeply attached to each other.
Yet, so Divinely supported was he and preserved from murmuring and
rebellion, that three days after her decease he was enabled to preach
her funeral sermon, in which he referred to the solemn event: "It
pleased the Lord to remove from me by death my beloved youngest
child. I found it right to be at my post of duty as usnal on the Lord's
Day; I believe that my attendance here this morning was not expected
by some, and may be a matter of surprise to others. Those to whom
it is known that the Lord has made a breach in my family, by the
death of my child, may have supposed that my absence would have
been excusable. But it is not so with me. I dared not that my
private feelings should take place of my public labours. The Lord's
cause supersedes with me every other consideration. Trne, indeed, it
is, that by this event the Lord hath made a deep wound in my heart.
The incision hath been sharp and painful, and perhaps the more
poignant, owing to my age and increasing infirmities. Like an old
tree of the forest, over which the storms of many a winter have beaten,
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my greenest branch is now broken off, and I myself am withering.
But a wisdom which can not err, hath so appointed; and sure am I,
that in this, as iu every other dispensation of the Lord to His people,
a love which eau not fail nor change is also at the bottom; and while
I bend submissively to the Lord's holy will, I hear the Lord's voice
graciously speaking, iu tender but sovereign language, 'Be still, and
know that I am God.' It is my mercy, therefore, that the Lord dries
the tear of nature, and grants me suited grace. Moreover, according
to the course of years, I have but a few Sabbaths more to enjoy below;
everyone becomes the more precious in ministering in holy things,
before the Lord shall take me Home to the everlasting Sabbath, which'
is a-bove."

This was soon to be realized. On the first Lord's Day of the following
year he preached from the same text as in several previous years" The faithful God" (Deut. vii. 9)-and extolled the faithful Friend,
unchangeable throughout life's pilgrimage, even unto the end, to the
last stage, when called to pa,s over Jordan. "It pleased the Lord
immediately after he had heen permitted to make this testimony of
re-declaration of the Lord's faithfulness, to withdraw him from his
public sphere of useful labour, and confine him to a chamber of
affliction." There he was to experience a laying low under the mighty
and sovereign hand of his God, in "indescribable weakness," as he
wrote to his beloved flock. "For twelve silent Sabbaths he was the
Lord's prisoner, but with this one desire which he never lost sight of,
and of which his soul was well persuaded, 'that Christ shall be
magnified in my body, whether it be by life or by death,' for' to me
to live is Christ, and to die is gain.' 'Blessed be God, though I shall
not have the ordinances, I shall have the God of ordinances; and
while I have the substance, I shall have no cause to regret that I have
not the shadow. In the meantime, I commend you to the Lord, as I
am persuaded you commend me. Your prayers will still follow me,
as they have been called forth before. I feel very highly interested
in them, not only for myself, but for my brother in the ministry, whom
Ileave with you to go out and in before you in the Word and
doctrine. We both seek this from you as a boon from the Lord to
the Church.' With these and such words he addressed his flock, and
then poured out his soul as in prayer: 'Great God, Who inhabitest the
praises of eternity, continue to manifest a prayer-awakening and a
prayer-answering God. Pour out upon this hallowed spot, and the
ehoice ones of Thy flock, which from time to time assemble here before
Thee, the Divine unction of Thy Holy Spirit. Let the gracious
influences of the Holy Three in One be felt, and known, and enj oyed, in
sweet communion. Let Thine eyes be upon this place, as upon J udah
of old, from the one end of the year, even to the other end of the year,
and cause this place from Thy continual presence to be called Jehovah
Shammah.' From this time he withdrew from his ministerial labours
through weakness of body, and sought change of air at what he called
his 'stat.ion of exile at Totnes,' where he was lovingly attepded by
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his daughter. Deep as the trial was-and, as only a minister of the
everlasting Gospel can understand, his absence from his loved flock
and his eighteen silent Sabbaths were a cause of great sorrow-yet he
was so graciously supported and preserved from a murmuring or
rebellious spirit. that he could testify: 'Though I have been separated
from you for eighteen Lord's Days, yet I have not found the want of
the ordinances, having had the God of the ordinances with me. And
the Lord hath filled up all vacancies by Himself. And it is Himself
in the Trinity of Persons, That is now by faith, and hereafter will be in
open vision, the glorious One to satisfy the boundless desires of our
souls, in holiness and blessedness and glory to all eternity.' "
He lived loosely to earth and its ties; he viewed it and its dying
interests as nothing worth, and as the outward man decayed,
the inner man was renewed day by day. His heart and aspirations
were all heavenward. He said. " The tide of that vast flood of eternity
is rolling on with its mighty waves toward me, and must shortly reach
the shore whereon I now stand, and will take me into its bosom."
With tllis great and glorious hope and prospect, dear Dr. Hawker
could calmly and confidently affirm: "And if I know anything of
my own heart, I am on the look-out for my Lord's conling with more
joy than they who watch for the morning. For I know Whom I have
believed, and am persuaded that He is able to keep that which I have
comnlitted unto Him against that day. Like the Church of old, I can
and do say, 'Make haste, my Beloved, until the day break and the
shadows flee away.' In the meantime, while remaining in the body
and standing on this isthmus of time, I would fain gather together
the few fragments of life, which remain of my poor labours, and leave
them behind me as a love-token to the Church of Jesus." Thus he
wrote on the last birthday which it was his lot to commemorate on
earth, before the birthday of glory, in the everlasting Kingdom
with his Lord. He made a great effort that year to once more
visit the Metropolis to preside at the Anniversary of the Gospel Tract
Society. The meetIng was held at the Freemasons' Hall, which was
supposed to seat three thousand people. "But at an early hour,"
his biographer tells us, " the whole area, with the galleries, was filled;
so that many, who came before the time appointed, could not gain
adnlission. Although thronged to excess, yet all due order was
observed, and most profound silence prevailed." The meeting lasted
four hours, and the venerable president was led to the chair by the
treasurer and the secretary. After a pause for silent prayer in which
the aged saint appeared to be seeking the Lord's assistance in the
furtherance of His cause, he arose, and after publicly invoking the
Divine blessing, spoke briefly to this effect: "I am an old man, going
out of life, and can not in the nature of things hope to see your faces
any more upon any future anniversary. I therefore very cheerfully
leave you with the Lord in Whose alnlighty hands I have lodged all
my concerns for life and death, time and eternity. I pray you to
follow me in spirit to the throne, and with an eye to this institution do
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not fail in every supplication for the Lord's blessing on it, to plead
the Lord's own promise."
On the following Lord's Day morning, July 16th, he preached for
the last time in the Metropolis, in the Broadway Church, St. ~Iargaret's,
Westminster, taking for his text that sweet portion, Zech. iii. 9, and
those who heard him, bear witness to his zeal and energy and ability
as he unfolded the unsearchable riches of Christ. On August 27th,
after another season of sickness, he addressed his own congregation
from Isaiah lxii. 10-12, and expressed the desire for their spiritual
growth and fruitfulness. This year, 1826, was marked with severe
dispensations in his family, each of his three sons losing a child. But
the man of God, Divinely sustained, could write: "At the opening
of the year, after the first Lord's Day, when making proclamation of
the Lord's faithfulness, the gracious Lord gave me immediate proof of
it, and laid me aside, and laid me down, that I might feel what I had
preached. And when my gracious God raised me up, He took one
from each of my three sons' houses, whilst I remained. So that now,
those children are my elders in eternity that were my youngers in time.
Thus the Lord sometimes inverts the order of things."
Dr. Hawker's last sermon closed with: "Brethren, farewell. You
that are among the ancient of the Lord's pilgrims, have seen and have
passed through many cloudy days and cloudy dispensations; but
God's faithfulness hath been manifested through all. Jesus speaks to
each as to the patriarch, ' I am God Almighty.' Keep this uppermost;
lose sight of self, and all that you are subject to and object of, to
hang wholly upon Him that is El Shaddai." It was a beautiful word
of parting between a faithful minister and his loved flock. He urged
them to remember that He vVho was able "to keep" them " from
falling," was the same Who would " present them faultless before the
presence of His glory with exceeding joy." And into this glory the
aged saint, whose feet had been guided into the way of life and kept
all his pilgrim days, was soon after called to enter. "During his long
confinement," we are told, "he seemed to enjoy unintenupted communion with God," and often was in transports of joy. "Unutterable
things to tell," he would say. "My soul is over-filled with joy; my
spirit hath not room for its enjoyments; I am full of glory."
On the last day of his life he was heard to be repeating to himself a
part of Eph. i., and when he reached the 12th verse, he paused and
appeared to be asking himself, " Who first trusted in Christ 1" And
then he answered the question-" God the Father first trusted in
Christ." A short time before he passed away, he read Psa. xxiii., and
spoke sweetly upon the" shadow of death." " Oh ! " said he, " Christ
hath abolished it, and left only the shadow for His people to pass
through." Again he remarked: "I have unutterable things to say,
but not now." Then, lifting up his soul in prayer, he used this plea:
" Thy mercy, 0 Lord, endureth for ever." "With these precious words
sounding from his quivering lips, he breathed out his spi.rit into the
arms of Jesus on April 6th, 1827, and was buried on Good Friday, on
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his 74th birthday, thousands being present, many of whom could bear
grateful testimony to the unction and power that had rested upon
his ministry." Someone has written; "To show the simplicity of
this man of God, the stone which covered his earthly remains was
simply marked with the letter H." And doubtless such is but one
example of all that characterized this eminent servant of Christ. His
daily contact with Jesus, the Beloved of his soul, brought that gracious
holy fruit into prominence-humility, and it was true of him indeed,
1I

The more His glories strike mine eye

The humbler I shall lie,"
I can only briefly refer to Dr. Hawker's hymns. But who is not
familiar with the precious language of such hymns of his as.. Abba, Father I Lord, we call Thee,
Hallowed Name I from day to day;
'Tis Thy children's right to know Thee,
None but children Abba say"and the hymn on " The Amen," the security of the Church ;.• We bless Thee, 0 Thou great Amen I
J ehovah's pledge to sinful men,
Confirming all His Word;

No promises are doubtful then,
For all are Yea an cl all Amen
In Jesus Christ om' Lord."
And who of those who daily read his" Portions," but delight in them,
as he leads every thought to Jesus, the Living Word.
The late Dr. Doudney was wont to say in describing Dr. Hawker's
style of ministry and writings; "Dr. Hawker's peculiar province was
that of a setter-forth of the Lord Jesus Christ in all the loveliness of
His Person and perfection of His righteousness. . . . It was specially
the province of Dr. Hawker under the ministry of the Holy Ghost
to 'bring forth the best robe, and put it on ' the poor, consciencesmitten, ragged, and penniless prodigal."
Some such lovely sermons as " Jehovah's Pleasure in His People,"
" The Personal Testimony of God the Father to the Person, Godhead,
and Sonship of God the Son, as set forth iu the Scriptnres by God the
Holy Ghost," "The Servants of the 1I10st High God," are amongst
my treasured books. Dear Dr. Hawker! The bnrden of his speaking
and writings was, " 1\1y most glorious Christ," and he desired to know
nothing but Christ and Him crucified. TillS was the attractiveness of
his preaching.
'Vith one more sweet reminiscence I close this memoir. It was
given in an article in The Qunrll7rly Record of the Aged Pilgrims'
Friend Society, from the gifted pen of Mr. Hazelton. He quotes from
a writer who recalls the memory of Dr. Hawker thus; '" Never shall
I forget the first time I saw and heard that dear man. I had been
in a state of soul darkness, bondage, and terrors for a long time.
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Calling one Saturday afternoon upon a friend who knew the state of
distress I was in, she told me that Dr. Hawker was to preach twice
next day at St. Ann's, Blac:l'friars. After much entreaty, my friend
prevailed upon me to promise that I would hear him. But I was not
pleased when I was told that unless I went early in the morning I
should not be able to get into the church. I thought it would be in
vain for me to go because he would not understand my case; aud I
was led thus to judge because I had been to hear many popular men,
hoping to have my bonds loosed, but, alas! their preaching only made
my fetters the stronger, and sank me lower into gloom. On the
following morning I went to St. Ann's, and stood near the pulpit;
but never before nor since have I witnessed such a scene. Pews, aisles,
and pulpit steps were thronged; outside and inside, the windows were
lined with persons resting upon the ledges like fowls upon their perches.
Very many were mounted upon the edges of the pews, steadying
themselves by leaning against the pillars; also upon the top of the
organ, amidst the dust, I saw not a few. While the congregation was
singing I saw an aged man scrambling slowly along through the almost
impenetrable crowd, with a rusty gown thrown over his shoulders.
When, after great labour, the Doctor came close to where I stood, I
looked upon him with scorn, and inwardly said, "There is nothing in
you; if I could get out I would gladly do so, but it is useless to make
the attempt." Singing being ended, the Doctor began to speak in
prayer; but oh, what holy freedom! What near and sweet access
to God the Father! What savoury and unctuous power from Jesus
rested upon him! Every sentence powerfully carried the soul out
and up to the bosom of Infinite Love. And here I must note by the
'my, that, notwithstanding the crowd was so great, yet it was as if
the silence of death reigned; all my doubts vanished like the mist of
the morning before the sun's spreading refulgent rays. How was I
astonished at what I heard and what I felt; for the Doctor spoke as
one having authority. In his delivery there was singular gravity and
a commanding majesty corresponding with his subject. There was
a musical eloquence in his voice and words, like an instrument tuned
and brought into harmonious concord with the living and life-giving
truths he preached; and those truths, touching the living chords of
the regenerate life in the soul, caused them to go forth in the dance
of them that make merry. I neyer heard the Doctor preach one
sermon but he would bring before his hearers the distinct acts of love,
grace and mercy of the Three in God for, towards, and in the
redeemed. He was not a nominal Trinitarian, insisting that t,here
were three Persons by merely naming them, but he would point out
and describe how, in the soul's experience, Their tlu:eefold personalities
were manifest, demonstrated, and made known. All honour was
given to God the Father in His multiplied acts of everlasting love;
to the Son, Who completed the mighty task of doing, loving, and
suffering, and magnifying the law, and making it honourable, and
restoring that which He took not away; and to the Holy Ghost in
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His daily quickenings, renewings, leadings, revealings, witnessings,
and establishing the souls of the household of faith in the truths of
the everlasting Gospel and in an assurance of interest therein.' "
R. COWELL.

DIVINE CONDUCT.
By THE REV. JOHN FLAVEL, 1677.
[EXTRACTED.]
" I will cry unto God most high; unto God That perfo1"1neth all things
for 71le."-PSALlI1 lvii. 2.

THE greatness of God is a glorious and unsearchable mystery: "The
Lord most high is terrible; He is a great King over all the earth"
(Psa. xlvii. 2). The condescension of the most high God to men is also
a profound mystery: "Though the Lord be high, yet hath He respect
unto the lowly" (Psa. cXXA'"Viii. 6). But when both these meet
together (as they do in this Scripture) they make up a matchless
mystery. Here we find the most high God performing all things for
a poor distressed creature.
It is the great support and sola.ce of the saints in all the distresses
that befall them here, that there is a wise Spirit sitting in all the wheels
of motion, and governing the most eccentrical creatures, and their
most pernicious designs to blessed and happy issues. And indeed it
were not worth while to live in a world devoid of God and Providence.
How deeply we are concerned in this matter will appear by that
great instance, which this Psalm presents us with.
It was composed (as the title notes) by David prayer-wise, when he
hid himself from Saul in the cave; and is inscribed with a double title,
Al-taschith, M ichtam of Da'/jid. Al-taschith refers to the scope, and
Michta71l to the dignity, of the subject-matter.
The former signifies destroy not, or let there be no slaughter; and
may either refer to Saul, concerning whom he gave charge to his
servants not to destroy him; or, rather, it hath reference to God, to
Whom, in this great exigence, he poured out his soul in this pathetical
ejaculation, Al-taschith, Destroy not!
The latter title, Michtarn, signifies a golden ornament, and so is
suited to the choice and excellent matter of the Psalm.
Three things are remarkable in the former part of the Psalm:
namely, 1. His extreme danger; 2. His earnest address to God
in that extremity; 3. The arguments he pleads with God in that
address.
1. His extreme danger expressed both in the title and body of the
Psalm. The title tells us, this Psalm was composed by him when
he hid himself from Saul in the cave. This cave was in the wilderness
of Engedi, among the broken rocks where the wild goats inhabited
au obscure and desolate hole; yet even thither the envy of Saul
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pursued him (1 Sam. xxiv. 1, 2). And now he that had been so long
hunted as a partridge upon the mountains, seems to be inclosed in
the net; for the place was begirt with his enemies, and having in this
place no outlet another way, and Saul himself entering into the mouth
of this cave, in the sides and creeks whereof he and his men lay
hid; judge to how great an extremity, and to what a desperate
state things were now brought; well might he say, as it is verse 4,
" My soul is among lions; and I lie even among them that are set on
fire." What hope now remained 1 What but immediate destruction
could be expected '/
2, Yet this frights him not out. of his faith and duty, but betwixt
the jaws of death he prays, and earnestly addresses himself to God
for mercy, verse 1, " Be merciful unto me, 0 God, be merciful unto
me "! This excellent Psalm was composed by him when there was
enough to discompose the best man in the world. The repetition
notes both the extremity of the danger, and the ardency of the supplicant. Mercy! Mercy! nothing but mercy, and that exerting itself
in an extraordinary way, can now save him from ruin.
3. The arguments he pleads for obtaining mercy in this distress are
very considerable.
I. He pleads his reliance upon God as an argument to move mercy.
" Be merciful unto me, 0 God, be merciful unto me : for my soul trusteth
in Thee; yea, in the shadow of Thy wings will I make my refuge, until
these calamities be overpast " (verse 1). This his trust and dependence
on God, though it be not argumentative in respect of the dignity of
the act; yet it is so in respect both of the nature of the object, a
compassionate God, Who will not expose any that take shelter under
His wings; and in respect of the promise, whereby protection is
assured to them that fly to Him for sanctuary (Isa. xxvi. 3): "Thou
wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is stayed on Thee: because
he trusteth in Thee." Thus he encourages himself from the consideration of that God to Whom he betakes himself.
n. He pleads former experiences of His help in past distresses, as
an argument encouraging hope under the present, strait (verse 2), " I
will cry unto God most high; unto God That performeth all things
for me."
In which words I shall consider two things :(i) The duty resolved upon; (ii) The encouragement to that resolution.
(i) The duty resolved upon; I will cry unto God. Crying unto God,
is an expression that doth not only denote prayer, but intense and
fervent prayer.
To cry, is to pray in a holy passion; and such are usually speeding
prayers (Psa. :\.-TIii. 6, and Heb. v. 7).
(ii) The encouragements to this resolution, and these are twofold:
(1) Objective, taken from the sovereignty of God; (2) Subjective,
taken from the experience he had of His Providence.
(1). The sooereignty of God-" I "ill cry unto God most high." UJlon
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this he acts his faith in extremity of danger. Saul is high, but God
the 1fost High; and without His permission, he is assured Saul can
not touch him. He had none to help; and if he had, he knew God
must first help the helpers, or they can not help him. He had no
means of defence or escape before him; but the 1fost High is not
limited by means. This is a singular prop to faith (Psa. lix. 9).
(2). The experience of His Pl'omdence hitherto-" Unto God That
performeth all things for me."
The word which we translate performeth comes from a root that
signifies both" to perfect," and ., to desist or cease." For when a
business is performed and perfected. the agent then ceases and desists
from working; he puts to the last hand when he finishes the work.
To such a happy issue the Lord hath brought all his doubtful and
difficult matters before; and this gives him encouragement, that He
will still be gracious, and perfect tbat which concerneth him now, as he
speaks, Psa. cxxxviii. 8, " The Lord will perfect that which coucerneth
me."

The Septuagint renders it by "Who profrteth, or benefileth, me."
And it is a certain truth, that all the results and issues of Providence
are profitable and beneficial to the saints. But the supplement, in
our translation, well receives the impOltance of the place, Who performelh all things, and involves the most strict and proper notion of Providence, which is nothing else but the performance of God's gracious
purposes and promises to His people. Payment is the performance
of promises. Grace makes the promise, and Providence the payment.
But our English, making out the sense by an universal particle,
is most fully agreeable to the scope of the text: for it can not but be
a great encouragement to his faith, that God had transacted all things
or performed all things for him; this Providence, that never failed
him in any of the straits that ever he met with (and his life was a life
of many straits), he might well hope it would not now fail him, though
this were an extraordinary and matchless one.
Bring we then our thoughts a little closer to this cripture, and it
will give us a fair and lovely prospect of Providence.
In its (1) Unive-rsal, (2) Effectual, (3) Beneficial, (-1) Encouraging
influences upon the affairs and concerns of the saints.
(1). The expression imports the universal interest and influence of
Providence in and upon all the concerns and interests of the saints.
It hath not only its hand in this or that, but in all that concerns them:
it hath its eyes upon everything that relates to them throughout their
lives, from first to last; not only great and more important, but the
most minute and ordinary affairs of our lives are transacted and
managed by it; it touches all things that touch us, whether more
nearly or remotely.
(2). It displays the efficacy of providential influences; Providence
doth not only undertake, but performeth and perfects what concerns
us: it goes through with its designs, and accomplishes what it begins;
no difficulty so clogs it, no cross accident falls in its way, but it carries
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its design through it; its motions are D:resistihle and uncontrollahle,
He performs it for us.
(3). And (which is sweet to consider) all its products and issues are
exceeding beneficial to the saints; it performs all things [for them] :
it is true, we often prejudice its works, and unjustl)7 censure its designs;
and under many of our straits and troubles, we say, All these things are
against us. But, indeed, Providence neither doth nor can do any
thing that is really against the true interest and good of the saints:
for what are the works of Providence, but the execution of God's
decree, and the fulfilling of His word ~ And there can be no more in
Providence than is in them. Now there is nothing but good to the
saints in God's purposes and promises; and therefore whatever Providence doth in their concernments, it must be (as the text speaks) the
1Jerlormunce of all things lor them.
(4). And if so, how cheering, supporting, and encouraging, must the
consideration of these things be, in a day of distress and trouble!
What life and hope will it inspire our hearts and prayers withal, when
great pressures lie upon us! It had such a cheering influence upon
the Psalmist at this time, when the state of his affairs was, to the eye
of sense and reason, forlorn and desperate; there was now but a hair's
breadth (as we say) betwixt him and ruin.
A potent, enraged, and implacable enemy had driven him into the
hole of a rock, and was come after him into that hole; yet now, whilst
his soul is among lions, whilst he lies in a cranny of the rock, expecting
every moment to be drawn out to deatll, the reflections he had upon
the gracious performances of the Most High for him, from the beginning to that moment, support his soul, and inspire hope and life into
his prayers; "I will cry unto God most high; unto God That performeth all things for me."
The amount of all you have in this doctrinal conclusion: 'fhat it is
the duty of the saints, especially in times of straits, to reflect upon the
performances of God for them in all the states, and through all the
stages of their lives.
The Church, in all the works of mercy, owns the hand of God;
Iso,. xxvi. 12: "Lord, Thou hast wrought all our works in [or, for]
us." And still it hath been the pious and constant practice of the
saints Dl all generations, to preserve the memory of the more famous
and remarkable providences that have befallen them in their times,
as a precious treasure.
Thus l\foses, by Divine direction, wrote a
memorial of that victory obtained over Amalek, as the fruit and retul'll
of prayer, and built there an altar with this inscription, "JehovahNissi, The Lord my banner" (Exod. xvii. 14, 15). Thus l\fordecai
and Esther took all care to perpetuate the memory of that signal
deliverance from the plot of Haman, by ordaining the feast of Purim
as an anniversary" t!JJ:oughout every generation, every family, every
province, and every city; and that these days of Purim should not
fail from among the Jews, nor the memorial of them perish from their
seed" (Esther ix. 28). For this end you find Psalms indited, To bring
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to remembrance (Psa. Ixx., the title). Parents giving suitable names
to their children, that every time they looked upon them, they might
refresh the memory of God's mercies (1 Sam. i. 20). The very places
where eminent providences have appeared, new named, upon no other
design but to perpetuate the memorial of those sweet providences
which so refreshed them there: thence Bethel took its name (Gen.
xxviii. 19). And that well of water where Hagar was seasonably
refreshed by the angel in her distress, Beer-Iahai-roi, the well of Him
That liveth and looketh on me (Gen. xvi. 14). Yea, the saints have
given, and God hath assumed to Himself, new titles upon this very
score and account; Abraham's J ehovah-Jireh, and Gideon's
J ehovah-Shalom, were ascribed to Him upon this reason. And
sometimes you find the Lord styles Himself, " The God That brought
Abraham from Ur of the Chaldees"; then, "The Lord God That
brought them out of Egypt"; then, " The Lord That gathered them
out of the north country"; still minding them of the gracious providences which in all those places He had wrought for them.
Now there is a twofold reflection upon the providential works of
God.
1. One entire and full, in the whole complex and perfect frame
thereof. Tms blessed sight is reserved for the perfect state. It is in
that mount of God, where we shall see both the wilderness and Canaan :
the glorious Kingdom into wmch we are to come, and the way through
which we were led into it: there the saints shall have a ravismng view
of that beautiful frame; and every part shall be distinctly discerned,
as it had its particular use aud as it was connected with the other
parts; and how effectually and orderly they all wrought to bring
about that blessed design of their salvation, according to the promise,
Rom. viii. 28: "And we know that all tmngs work together for good
to them that love God, to them who are the called according to His
pmpose."
2. The other partial and imperfect in the way to glory, where we
only view it in its single acts, or, at most, in some branches and more
observable course of actions.
Betwixt these two is the same difference as betwixt the sight of the
disjointed wheels and scattered pins of a watch, and the sight of the
whole united in one frame, and working in one orderly motion; or
betwixt an ignorant spectator's viewing some more observable vessel
or joint of a dissected body, and the accurate anatomist's discerning
the course of all the veins and arteries of the body, as he follows the
several branches of them through the whole, and plainly sees the
proper places, figure, and use of each, with their mutual respect to
one another.
Oh, how ravishing and delightful a sight is that! to behold, at one
view, the whole design of Providence, and the proper place and use of
every single act, wmch we could not understand in this world: for
what Christ said to Peter, John xiii. 7, is as applicable to some providences in wmch we are now concerned, as it was to that particular
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action: "What I do, thou knowest not now; hut thou shalt know
hereafter." All the dark, intricate, puzzling providences at which
we were sometimes so stumbled, and sometimes amazed, which we
could neither reconcile with the promise, nor with each other, nay,
which we so unjustly censured and bitterly bewailed, as if they had
fallen out quite cross to our happiuess, we shall then see to be unto us,
as the difficult passage through the wilderness was unto Israel, " the
right way to a city of habitation" (Psa. cvii. 7).
And yet though our present views aud reflections upon Providence
be so short and imperfect in comparison of that in heaven; yet, such
as it is, under all its present disadvantages, it hath so much excellency
and sweetness in it, that I may call it a little heaven, or as Jacob called
his Bethel, "the gate of heaven." It is certainly a high way of
walking with God in this world; and as sweet communion may a soul
enjoy with Him in His providences, as in any of His ordinances. How
often have the hearts of its observers been melted into tears of joy
at the beholding of its wise and unexpected productions! How
often hath it convinced them, upon a sober recollection of the events
of their lives, that if the Lord had left them to their own coullsels,
they had as often been their own tormentors, if not executioners
They have given Him their hearty thanks for considering their interests
more than their importunity, and not suffering them to perish by
their own desires.
A HAPPY TRUS1'.
"LORD," prayed a poor woman in pain, " Thou hast helped me before;
do Thou help me again." She lay in one of the two rooms that comprised her house, and she prayed in very colloquial language, but the
prayer reached the ears of the Lord of all Creation, and He presently
answered with delivering joy. She did not know that the argument
with which she plied the God of all flesh-" Thou hast helped me
before "-was the same as the Most High has put into the lips of His
saints since, and before, the days of Moses. That greatest leader, in
one of his greatest straits, prayed, " Pardon, I beseech Thee, the iniquity
of this people . . . as Thou hast forgiven this people, from Egypt
even until now." And at once the Lord answered, " I have pardoned
according to thy word." Paul spoke of Him "Who delivered . . .
and doth deliver: in Whom we trust that He will yet deliver us."
" We trust "-Could Paul not say, as on other occasions, "We know
and are persuaded" that He will yet deliver 1 Did he doubt that
God's faithfulness was unfailing 1 that His power and resources were
exhaustless? that His love was infinite and unchangeable 1 But in
the word "tmst "-Spirit-given-we have a deep that coucheth
beneath, of all the an-xieties and exercises and labour of prayer, the
weariness of waiting, the hoping against hope. It means a pleading
with One holy and mighty, by a weak and profitless dependent; a
looking to Him Who is invisible: a cleaving to Him Who \vitnesses
4
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to a hidden principle in the sonl. It means an enduring that feels
like a perishing. It is a sacred, lonely, Peniel fight. It means a
coming ofi' conqueror by one weak and spent.
" We trust." Often we do not know that we shall be delivered in
the way that we hope. More than one child of God has felt sure of
an answer according to the request, has been sensible of the power of
the Name of Jesus, has remembered the words of the Comforter concerning anything asked in Christ's Name, and has lived and died still
waiting for the light of the Lord to make plain that which was crooked.
Bnt He has been faithful-faithful, as the hymn says, " to His saints
and faithful to His Son," faithful to His Word which says, " All Thy
children shall be taught of the Lord." So in each unexplained dealing
the work of the Lord has been manifest. "As He was wont, He taught
them again." One other line of their own subjection; one more
proof of the depth of His wisdom, of the unsearchableness of His
knowledge and judgments, of the undiscoverableness of His ways.
Very often, in teaching again, the blessed Spirit uses an old care or
cross. "And we," some hymn says, "on our way seem no further
yet." But we are further. It is with quieter confidence, with more
restful assurance, that we trust that He will again deliver. He will
(( turn again." He will
have compassion." Though "again
minished and brought low," we shall yet again" go forth in the dances
of them that make merry." "I will see you again," Christ saidWho had already revealed His resurrection power and the tenderness
of all His remembrance-" I will see you again, and your heart shall
rejoice, and your joy no man taketh from you."
H

FOLLOWER-ON.

AN EXTRACT.

" We wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this world,
against spiritual wickedness in high places."-EpHESIANS vi. 12.
IT is common for God's children, when exercised with sharp conflicts
of soul, to write bitter things against themselves. But we do well
always to remember, we are travelling through the territories of an
implacable and powerful enemy, whose malicious spirit delights in
harassing and· distressing us in every part, sonl and spirit, as well as
flesh; that herein we are not alone; but it is the common lot of all
our brethren, more or less.
Take, my brethren, the Prophets and Apostles as examples herein.
We shall find them under severe trials and sore conflicts of spirit.
But know, Satan our adversary is a conquered foe. He can go no
further than our own loving Saviour permits him. Our exercises last
not one moment "longer than our dear Lord sees needful. None of
them shall issue in our destruction; but in Satan's flight, our souls'
deliverance, and our God's glory. And like everything else that
befalls us, they " work together" for our good.
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Our enemies are spiritual powers, princes, rulers, who for number may
be styled legion. Their nearness to and easy access to our spirits,
in a way of striving and struggling for the mastery, in order to cast us
down, is here justly styled "wrestling." Here the combatants are
joined, and grapple with each other. Our greatest danger lies in our
feet being tript off the ground; whereby we may be maimed and
bruised by a fall. Happy for us, we stand by the power of God by
faith. We stand upon this sure foundation-" The Lord knoweth
them that are His."
Jesus knows that His people will be exposed to onsets of the enemy,
but no power, subtilty, or malice shall prevail. Says our dear
Preserver, "None shall pluck them out of My hand." I as Man and
Mediator hold them by love. My Father is greater than I, He also
keeps them by His irresistible and almighty power. Yet, alas! it
must be owned that conflicts for the season are grievous-to be
attacked by a powerful invisible foe, whose element where he rules
as well as the time of battle is always in darkness, therefore most
afflicting to the children of light. One blessed end of all our trials is
to teach us not to trust in ourselves, but cry to the Strong for faith
and strength. Oh, what a soul-strengthening, heart-reviving, and
spirit-refreshing voice speaks from heaven to us! Hear, 0 my soul,
it is the voice of the Captain of thy salvation. Wast thou ready to
think that He had left thee to thy own weakness? No;" Fear thou
not; for I am with thee. . . . I will uphold thee with the right hand
of :lly righteousness" (Isa. xli. 10).
" Jesus the Lord shall guard me safe
From every ill design,
And to His heavenly Kingdom take
This feeble sonl of mine.
"God is my everlasting fI,id,

And hell shall rage in vain;
To Him be highest glory paid
And endless praise.

Amen."

The Rev. W. Mason (1765).

A LETTER FROM THE LATE REV. S. TURNER
TO THE

CONGREGATION

OF CORN MARKET

CHAPEL,

SUNDERLAND.

" To that part of the Church of the living God which He has purchased
with His own blood, and over which the Holy Spirit has made me
overseer. . . . . . . .
" I am now absent in body, but still present in spirit. I can not
at this time speak to you, but I can and do speak for you, that you
may be my hope, my joy, and the crown of my rejoicing in the day
of the Lord Jesus.
"Many who were among us, and who 'struggled hard as we do
now, with sins, and doubts, and fears,' have depalted out of this
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world, with the faith, love, hope, and comfort of the truths which
I, have preached to you for the last nine-and-twenty years. These
have fallen asleep in Jesus; but there are still witnesses alive to this
day, who can prove that Christ is risen indeed, for they have
received from Him the promise of the Father, Who has frequently
filled them with joy and peace in believing the precious truths of the
glorious Gospel of Christ, Who is the image of God, and the brightness
of His glory. The glory of God is the salvation of sinners. In that
salvation every perfectiou of Deity shines with the clearest and greatest
lustre. The Gospel is the glass that exhibits them. The Holy Spirit
takes away the veil from our faces, the covering upon our hearts,
and causes us with open face to behold the glory of the Lord in the
Person and work of ImmanueJ. Oh, what a sweet view is granted to
precious faith, of Him Whom we never saw with our bodily eyes; , and
what unspeakable joy and unfeigned love doth that sight afford!
, Lord, I will go with Thee to prison and to death, I will lay down
my life for Thy sake,' is the language of the burning heart. It is set
on fire by the Spirit of love, by means of a live coal from the altar,
and is offered up as a sacrifice to God, acceptable, being sanctified by
the Holy Ghost. But flesh still remains, and therefore there is soon
a needs-be for manifold temptations, which as floods of water come
into the very soul, quench the heavenly fire, and threaten, and cause
the poor, deselted afflicted soul to fear its being overwhehned. 'But
now thus saith the Lord That created thee, 0 J acob, and He That
formed thee, 0 Israel, Fear not: for I have redeemed thee, I have
called thee by thy name; thou art Mine. When thou passest through
the waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they shall not
overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be
burned; neither shall the flame kindle upon thee.' Those exceedingly
precious words must evidently imply that the people of God have their
unbelieving fears, but that there is no ground or real cause for them;
but precious faith hath a solid rock, a sure foundation, a real cause
for its actings, namely, ' Thus saith the Lord '-the Lord Who never
alters the word that goeth out of His mouth, nor ever suffers one jot
or tittle of His word to fail. Faith obtains promises, it lays hold of
them as belonging to us; love embraces them; hope expects the good
things promised; and patience waits the appointed (but to us unknown)
time for their accomplishment. Faith, love, hope, and patience are
fruits of the Spirit. But to the flesh belong unhelief and impatience:
these dishonour God, and distress us, but can not make the faithfulness of God of none effect_ He is the immutable God, though we are
changeable creatures.
" The precious words which the God of all grace, mercy, and truth
spoke to my heart, upwards of thirty years ago, are still fulfilling,
namely, ' I will bless thee, and make thee a blessing.' I have reason
to helieve that God is making manifest the savour of His knowledge
by me, in every place His providence leads me to. I have had several
happy times, and many who have heard me have blessed me. Never
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was it a more certain truth, that the heavenly treasure is put into an
earthen vessel, than in me. I continually lament and confess that I
am carnal and sold under sin, and yet when I get into the pulpit, the
spring rises, and out of my belly flow rivers of living waters by which
others are cleansed, refreshed, and made fruitful. Blessed be God
Who by His sovereign grace has made us monuments of His mercy, and
witnesses of His Truth.
" The God of Israel bless you.
" Yours affectionatelv,
"S. 'fURNER.
" My heart's love to all who love the Saviour."

FOUR GOSPEL EPIGRAMS,
1.

THE PHARISEE AND PUBLICAN.
THE Word of GOD records a certain test,
By which a true believer may be known:
The Pharisee will sruite his fellow's breast;
The gr'ace-taught Publican will sruite his own.

2.

JOY IN THE MORNING.
Though sorrow through the weary night endures,
The break of day returning joy ensures;
The darksome night precedes the morning's blaze;
A life of prayer begets a death of praise.
NATURE AND GRACE.
How dark the cell in which the sinner gropes!
How bright his prospect whom the LORD will save!
The worldli"{I finds a grave for all his hopes;
The Ohristian has a hope beyond the grave.

4.

GOD NEVER CHANGES.
A thousand glorious names J EHOVAH bears,
But is the FATHER of His people still :
Wills many changes in their small affairs,
But will not-can not-ever change His will.

======

WILLIAM WILEMAN.

PRAY and STAY are two blessed monosyllables.-Donne.
No sin can be little, because there is no little God to sin against.Brookes.
CHRIST sweetens all our comfol'ts and sanctifies all our crosses.Watson.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

DEAR SIR,-A letter from a reader of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE, to
hand this month says: "A friend who takes a great interest in our
brave soldiers encloses note for 10s. to help buy Testaments for them."
I am very grateful to the kind friend, and trust that others may be
led to do likewise.
A Chaplain writes: "I have for some time past been upon the
point of writing to you to send you the enclosed account of our year's
work. The Welsh troops have been here for nearly five months, and
among them I have distributed a large number of Testaments. Those
you have sent me have all gone, and I am now quite out. I therefore
write to ask if you could still further help me by a supply 1 They are
eagerly received and gratefully accepted. I have constant proof that
the war has led many a careless man into our place of worship. The
other Sunday I baptized two soldiers, one wounded, upon profession
of their faith. On the other hand, the theatres are poisoning the
very fountains of our lads' lives by their pictures. I trust you are well,
and with very grateful appreciation of your past generous supply to
me of copies of the Word of God, and hoping still for more. . . . ."
A Christian Soldier at the Front writes: "In answer to your comforting letter which I received, I trust this will find you going on well.
I dare say you thought a word of comfort would cheer me up, and
you will be glad to know that your effort has not been in vain. Sorry
to say the weather is getting very bad, nothing but rain continually.
Still, we must not grumble, for our military friends are doing their
best to make us feel comfortable. Speaking for the Lord's work, I
am glad to say that God in His mercy has kept us amid shot and
shell, and to-day we are still found trusting our Lord and Master. I
have always realized in my darkest hours that my Lord and Master
was by my side, and I know that He will keep me unto the end, praise
His holy Name. What a wonderful Saviour is Jesus our Lord! I
pray that the Lord will continue to bless you in the Master's service
day by day."
We are needing a continuous supply of Bibles for sending to the
front. The brave men who are facing death for us must be supplied
with the Word of God. Praying the Lord to abundantly bless the
message of THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE in this new year,
Yours sincerely,
6, STIRLING ROAD, BATH ROAD,
BRISTOL, December, 1915.

R. E. BRIDER.
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llJtotegtant 15eacon.
OUR PRESENT NATIONAL PERIL: A CALL TO REPENTANCE
AND PRAYER.
(Concluded fmm page 757.)
THIS principle of the Divine government still holds good, andchas
the same force to-day as in earlier times. "At what instant I shall
speak concerning a nation, and concerning a kingdom, to pluck up,
and to pull down, and to destroy it; if that nation, against whom I
have pronounced, turn from their evil, I will repent of the evil that I
thought to do unto them. And at what instant I shall speak concerning a nation, and concerning a kingdom, to build and to plant it; if it
do evil in My sight, that it obey not My voice, then I will repent of the
good, wherewith I said I would benefit them" (Jeremiah xviii. 7-10).
And shall this highly privileged " nation and kingdom" rest content
to be behind a wicked king and a heathen state ? We ought ratber to
set the example to other Nations, and be the first to repent and turn
to God; for" to whomsoever much is given, of him shall be much
reqnired."
What are the outstanding sins that have called for this rod of God
upon England ? Very brief!y, the following maybe named:
1. The Religious Infidelity named above, t(Lught in most of our
theological colleges, and thence sent (Lbro(Ld into thousands of pulpits.
It has been quite common, for some years, to hear the holy Word of
God treated as " a mere scrap of paper"! Surely this is a prOVOC(Ltion to its Divine Author, and needs hearty (Lnd speedy repentance.
2. The Idolatry that is daily practised in the National Church. As
a National institution, though many of its members protest against
the sin and the shame, it has copied the senseless and wicked idolatries
of Rome. And as a Nation, we have positively welcomed into our
midst the greatest enemies of our liberty and our prosperity, who are
d(Lily plotting our ruin. When France ejected these enemies, we took
them in. Surely it is England's shame thus to admit the elements of
our National undoing
And why should England humiliate
herself to send a special Envoy to the pope 1 To seek his favour is
not merely a delusion: it is a sin.
3. The mad pursnit of pleasure, carried so far as to trample into the
dust the sanctity of the Day of Rest. And now, instead of repenting
of this sin, we are still guilty of it, with the sanction of those responsible
for the government of the Nation. Munitions of wa,' are being manufactured here in England every Lord's Day! Our workmen are encouraged to this course by double pay, with the inevitable result of slackness on the Monday. That this is a most unwise policy, even from the
material point of view, hear the testimony of competent judges:
Writing in The Practical Engineer on 15th April, 1915, Lord Inver-
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clyde says; "I entirely agree with Sir Benjamin Browne that it is a
mistake to press men to work too many hours within seven days of the
week, and I believe if this was recognized and all Sunday work abolished,
and good work done on the other six days, the results of the output
would be far more satisfactory."
In a Government Report, printed on the 1st May, 1915, Captain
Greatorex, Director of Naval Equipment, says; "There is also a
certain amount of Sunday labour, with the attraction of double pay,
but this has not proved altogether a success. Steady workmen feel the
strain of working seven days a week, while others are disposed to work
on Sunday and lose time on other days. Sunday working is of little
value, as the money paid for Sunday work leads to abstention from
all work for often two days, and a Sunday worker will frequently not
return till Wednesday."
With regard to these National sins, to name no others, it is clear that
we have imitated Germany in the first, Belgium in the second, and
France in the third. And it is equally clear that in each case we have
treated the Word of God as " a mere scrap of paper" !
How long will the war last 1 This question is asked daily; and
numerous speculations have resulted. Three years has been named as
a probable limit. The present writer turns from man to God; from
human calculations to Divine purposes and principles. Quite certainly we may expect that, the more we harden ourselves against God,
the more severe will be His judgments. The longer we delay repent.
ance, the more remote will be the day of deliverance. The more we
boast of " Britain's mighty arm," the more will God make bare His
arm to bring us to our knees. Munitions, men, wisdom, money,
might, have but a relative value. No human foresight or calculation
can predict the date or the place of the termination of this gigantic
conflict. Our plain duty is to humble ourselves under the mighty
hand of God that He may exalt us in due time, leaving the final issue
with Himself. All boasting as to the time when, and the place where,
peace will be signed, the terms of the settlement, and the later issues,
is beside the mark, and omits the main factor.
I venture to issue this further solemn and earnest appeal to all who
have the Nation's highest interest at heart. It is time to turn to God.
Our truest wisdom will be to admit Him to the counsels of the Nation,
and to seek His favour by National Repentance, Humiliation,
Confession, and Prayer.
WILLIAM WILEMAN.
[This article, with considerable additions, may be had in four-page
tract form, of convenient size for enclosure in correspondence, from
Mr. B. D. Wileman, 49, Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E.C.
Price 28. per 100, postage 4d.-ED.]

SANCTIFIED affiictions are spiritual promotions.-Dodd.
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AND THE WAR.

IN the interests of religion, as well as for the information of our
Readers, we deem it well to reprint part of " A Letter from Spain"
(No. LIX), written by Madame Lopez Rodriguez, of the excellent
" Figueras Evangelistic Mission," a copy of which we have recently
received from her. With the work of this Society many of our
Readers are well acquainted through the Afternoon Meet.ings on behalf
of the Lord's Work at Home and Abroad at past Cliftoll Conferences,
as well as through the pages of our MAGAZINE.
Madame Lopez Rodriguez, who with her husband, worthy Pastor
Lopez Rodriguez, has laboured for many years in connection with
the Figueras Mission, Wl'ites:Owing to the War we could not go last summer to Britain as usual,
on deputation work, a serious loss to the Mission, and to my health.
The intense heat of Spain is not favourable to an English constitution.
It set in suddenly, and finding me " run down" with overwork, ga,e
me a bad gastric attack followed by prolonged weakness. As soon as
possible we went for change to Llansa, one of our Stations on the
Mediterranean.
To relieve our Evangelist Schoolmaster, Pastor Lopez Rodriguez
conduct.ed the Sunday Schools in the Town and Port, also the evening
Services in the latter, which were crowded with fisher-folk, and some
of the visitors. To our surprise and pleasure among the latter were
two officers, with their wives and children. They were attracted by
a Lantern Service on the history of Daniel, with which the Gospel
was well interwoven. At the close one of the officers said to the
Pastor, " I am very glad to have heard your good words, for they are
true. I believe in what you teach, but if I ventured to make known
my Faith, Rome would not leave me so much as my bones! "
How real, and cruel is the tyranny of that apostate Church, which
unhappily dominates poor Spain. The Spanish ladies are especially
under its power. In proof of this, the wife of a Judge once said to
me, " The priests forbid us to read the Bible, in order to keep us in'
the dark, so that we may render blind obedience, and be tbeir slaves! "
The women are actually taught to fear spiritual, and physical, contamination from contact with Protestants. For example, one day
we called on the officer referred to. Several ladies were sitting in the
room, and one of them said to him in our hearing, " This conversation
will cost you an Act of Contrition." 'fhe officer's reply was an incredulous smile.
We noticed that his wife, and that of the other officer, did not
venture to attend our Services until their military friends, who might
have got them and their husbands into trouble, had left Llansa.
Then they were .pleased to attend, and each gladly accepted a New
Testament. Gospels and tracts were given away at the close of the
Services and Sunday Schools. How the children enjoyed the singing!
And far away down the streets the wOI'ds of the sweet hymns could
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be distinctly heard by numbers of visitors sitting in the shade of the
house doors, or on the balconies. Thus the Gospel reached them for
the first time. . . .'
The change to Llansa failing to restore my health, obliged us to go
to Boulou, whose effervescent waters are so beneficial. We drove from
Figueras to Perthus, the frontier, where on one side of the street you
are in Spain, on the other in France. There we stopped for lunch in the
little hotel. We were struck with the silence which reigned everywhere.
The cafe was empty, cheerful voices and music gone. We wondered why
the landlord did not come promptly forward with his usual urbanity to
greet us. At length he did so, looking much aged, and wan. His
manner was cordial, but listless. Under the verandah sa.t Madame,
staring at us with a dull, vacant gaze. Reading the pitiful tale of
woe we did not like to address her, and passed by unheeded. Her
daughtm' served us at lunch, and we were horrified to see her, too, so
changed! The bonnie, well-known face of the happy young wife
was now pale and careworn. Deep mourning told but too surely
her share in the sorrow caused by the cruel WBr which had darkened
homes, and broken hearts in that once sunny village. Was it her
hnsband, or her brother, who had fallen 1 We could not ask, though
our hearts were brimming over with sympathy. At last she told us
how her young brother, the light of the home, had been killed, and
her husband is now in the thick of the fight in Champagne, with small
chance of ever returning to her and his little ones.
"It is right," she said heroically, "for he is helping his Country,
but the War is terrible, terrible!" Then with sweet self-forgetfulness
she added, "But Belgium, poor Belgium!" The same noble sentiments were expressed by everyone we met.
From Perthus we drove to Boulou. The waters did me much good,
but had to be followed up by sulphur baths in Amelie-les-Bains, also
needed by the Pastor for his throat, which had troubled him for some
time. No wonder a King of France named the little town after his
beloved Queen, for it is a most charming spot, situated in a valley
nestling under the Pyrenees. Through it winds the river Tech.
There are large hydros, and several hotels, and boarding-houses, also
a Fort, and a Military Hospital, now far too small for the large numbers
of wounded from the front.
Even in the south of France, everything speaks of the great national
calamity. In our hydro in Amelie, all the maids were either widows,
or have their husbands and sons at the front. One morning as we
walked down a street, sounds reached us which made our hearts ache
-the bitter wailing of women's voices choked with sobs, and passionate
weeping. Round the group of mourners, veiled in deepest black,
were gathered a nnmber of townsfolk, and soldiers, mostly with
crutches, or bandaged arms or heads; a silent, respeS)tful, sympathetic
crowd. A shop woman told us that they were waiting for the hearse
to bring the body of a brave young soldier from the hospital, for
burial. She added, " It is the same with all of us, for all are suffering
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like that." The truth of her words was proved by the fact that almost
everyone we saw was dressed in mourning. They rarely mention the
sorrow which has broken their hearts, or the anxiety which is pressing
so hard, and weighing them down. But all say, " Everyone, everyone, must help the dear Country, our dear France!" They do not
grudge the costly offerings, for not a murmur escapes their lips. No
Voluntary Service could possibly produce a. higher type of Patriotism!
The most casual observer travelling in France could not fail to be
struck by it, nor to be filled with admiration for the universal heroism
manifested by rich and poor, adding pathos to the dignity of the great
national grief.
.
One, only one glint of sunshine did I see cross a solitary life-path
in Amelie, traced in a conversation I overheard between two poor
women, as follows-" So one of your four sons has come home, I
hear? I am very glad."
"Yes, thank God, he has. He did so last night, just out of the
hospital. At first we couldn't speak for joy, only embrace, and embrace
again. Poor fellow, he was so tired that I put him to bed as soon as
possible, and then sat down to watch till he slept, as I used to do
when he was a petit eniant. We still call him' our petit,' for he is
our youngest. Well, I thought he was asleep, when suddenly he
sat up, and called out, ' Mother, Mother, are you there? Am I really
at home again 1 '
" , Yes, yes, you are,' I said, 'and Mother is here. Sleep, dear
heart, sleep.' "
A kind peasant woman lent me a stool one day when I was tired
from walking, and speaking of the War she remarked, "Oh! that
God would work a miracle and bring it to an end. Can you tell me,
Madame, what it is all about? I can't understand. What was the
cause 1 "

I replied, "To satisfy the ambition of the Kaiser for extended
dominion, and the Pope for restoration of temporal power. Is it
not true that some priests even in France, and all in Spain, are in
favour of Germany? "
She nodded assent. Certainly all in Spain are, proved by their
raising money for the enemy, and by advocating the cause from Pulpit
and Press. Thus the poor who can not afford to buy papers, Government officials, and the aristocracy are influenced on the side of the
foe. Liberals, and Republicans, who belong mostly to the working
and middle classes, are enthusiastic for the Allies, and doing their
utmost to counteract the adverse influence of Rome and the untruthful
German Press, so active all over the Country. Beyond doubt the
Pope, in using" the Kaiser as the tool of the Vatican," has played his
last piece. Hitherto all Rome's efforts to reclaim France, her
"Prodigal Son," having failed, more drastic measures had to be
adopted-War, War in its most hideous, infernal form! Devastated
lands, desolate homes, and broken hearts will, Rome hopes, bring
back the women to seek comfort in the bosom of the Church, and aying
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and sick soldiers to turn to her for aid in their extremity. True,
mourners crowd the churches, and the bells announce numerous
additional services. Hopeful signs! But this state of things can
not last. Several French women told me that though they attend
Masses for the souls of their dead, they know that secretly many
priests are in favour of Germany, so do not fully trust them. When
this Satanic War, which has robbed France of her dearest and best,
is over, the tide will turn, 'and Rome, the pretended peacemaker, will
be unmasked, and find herself checkmated.
Involuntarily my thoughts turn from the Continent to my beloved
England, and I can only wonder and deplore the fact that she, on
the expulsion of the Congregations from France, actually welcomed
to her shores a foe more deadly even than Germany. May God open
her eyes to this, and every other danger which threatens her. . . .
In July, our son, Editor of "El Heraldo," our Evangelical paper,
published an article entitled, " The Pope, and the War," reproducing
valuable facts on the subject from English religious papers, most
important for the Spanish people to know. The article was copied
in "El Progreso," a leading Barcelona paper, and soon after, our son,
as the Author, was denounced.
The case will be tried without a jury, and for the supposed offence
(no law has been infringed) a sentence of from two to six years' penal
servitude may be pronounced. £40 has been demanded for bail, and
we now await further proceedings. As Spain is martyrized by " Rome
Rule," the abuse is not surprising. We ask for your prayers that
the counsel of the enemies of God's Truth may speedily be defeated.
TIMELY COMMENTS.
To the Editor of THE PROTESTANT BEACON.

My DEAR MR. ORMISTON,-As this great war proceeds, bringing
events that cause much in a way of reflection and searching of heart,
I am reminded that ten or eleven years ago, when the French Executive proceeded in a drastic way against the papacy for its malicious
persecution of Dreyfus and its defrauding the revenue by laundry
work in the hands of nuns, we here in England did not accord to
them that sympathy in these things to which they were entitled from
us as a neighbour Nation, and which they might have expected from
us as a Nation sworn to uphold Protestantism, by our Oaths against
the blasphemy of Transubstantiation. Were we at all forward to
greet them with words of sympathy in their conflict with that old
adversary, even theirs and ours 1 Not a bit of it! We were even
then too much in the grip of the Jesuits to do so. On the contrary,
some even of our Bishops cried out that they were persecuting Religion
-showing either that they themselves could not distinguish between
true Religion and the false religion and idolatry of Rome, or that they
were in symputhy with it. And now, to-day, we find illustrated news-
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papers never weary of depicting scenes of the idolatrous Mass among
the Allied troops at the front.
It is a tangled skein, but J ehovah is able to unravel it, and in so
doing fulfil His own word, and be exalted in the midst of the earth" Behold, I am against thee, 0 destroying mountain, saith the Lord"
(Jer. li. 25)-and no less against all her helpers.
I am,

My dear Mr. Ormiston,
Yours affectionately in the Truth,
35, CHESTNUT GROVE,
GEORGE ALEXANDER.
BIRKENHEAD, 6th November, 1915.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEl\TD SOCIETY.
By THE SOCIETY'S SECRETARY.
THE recent Autumn Meeting and the Sale of Work at our HOI'Usey
Rise Home were well attended. The inmates took tea with the
visitors in the Hall, and in the evening an excellent sermon was preached
by the Rev. F. Cecil Lovely, B.A., from St. Luke xxiii. 33. The
proceeds of the day were devoted to the Maintenance and Benevolent
Funds, both of which are greatly in need of additional support.
Visitors will be heartily welcomed at our Homes.
The January number of The Quarterly Record is ready. It contains
a portrait and sketch of the late Mr. D. T. Combridge, of Brighton,
together with other illustrations, and a variety of articles beariug
upon the Society. Parcels will be sent to any friends who will kindly
and judiciously distribute the Records among non-subscribers.
1395 pensioners are upon the books. Each one has lately received
a Christmas gift of half-a-crown from the MOl-ton Fund. Two hundred
of this number are inmates of our seven Homes. The increased cost
of coals and provisions adds to the strain upon the Society, and is a
heavy load upon the Committee. For the assurance of our friends,
upon whom, under God, this work depends, it should be widely known
that diligent care and judgment are exercised by the Committee in
selecting only those cases that have an indisputable claim. To the
generosity of God's people the Society has never appealed in vain;
and surely there is nothing which should come more closely home to
the heart quick to be moved by the Christ-like sentiment of pity for
the weak. For it was not only the little children whom the Lord suffered
to be brought to Him, and would not have forbidden; it was to those
others also, whom disease and pain had made helpless as little children,
that His heart was opened wide. He is not here to lay His hands on
men and women who are past healing by human skill; but His Spirit
is with us to comfort them through the ministry of human love and
care; and His word stands, "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one
of the least of these My brethren, ye have done it unto Me."
Onr esteemed friend lIi[rs. Vicat, of Sydenham Rise, kindly gave
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the offerings at a Bible Reading at her residence, conducted by the
Rev. J. J. Beddow, A.K.C., to the Society, amounting to £3. This
valuable help has cheered the Committee, for each meeting and sermon
means not only financial benefit but new friends. Drawing-room and
garden meetings are excellent means of obtaining new support.
Of a celtain aged pilgrim it is said: "It was a white winter day,
and when we reached the cottage the snow was driving under the door;
the wind, like a hand, shook and rattled the window; a little fire was
glimmering in the ashes, and a deaf, palsied old man, with his hat on,
sat shaking in his chair. 'Wisby, how are you this morning l' 'What
am I doing, sir 1 'replied the old man; 'why, waiting for the glorious'
appearing of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ!'" It was good
for the soul to be in the land of Beulah, but it was painful to the body
to be in such a very different land. It troubles us when we find that
while the soul is happy, the body has not enough to eat, or wear, or
keep it warm at night. And so the Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society
ministers to God's old kings and queens, anointed but not yet
proclaimed.

A MONTHLY RECORD.
IT was announced in the Press on December 1st, that His Majesty
the King had been able, on the previous morning, to go out in the
garden of Buckingham Palace in a Bath chair, for the first time since
his accident. And on December 12th, the Court Circular recorded
that the King had been present the day before at Divine Service in
the Private Chapel of Buckingham Palace. We are profoundly thankful to God for His Majesty's recovery.
The Archbishops of Canterbury and York have recommended that
Sunday, January 2nd, be observed throughout the land as a Day of
Special Intercession in reference to the War. Doubtless the suggestion
will be warmly takeu up. We feel, however, that the appointment
of a week-day as a Day of National Humiliation before God is what is
needed.
The British casualties in all the theatres of war up to November 9th,
1915, amounted to 510,230. This huge total is made up of 109,723
killed. 330.250 wounded, and 70,257 missing.
Serbia has been almost completely overrun by the German, AustroHungarian, and Bulgarian troops.
With reference to the recent decision of the Bishops of the Northern
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Convocation in favour of the permiss;ve use of Mass Vestments, The.
English Churchman sa Y8: .. The Bishops of the Northern province
lost a fine opportunity of showing that they mean what they say when
they deprecate contention about domestic matters while our Empire
is engaged in a gigantic struggle for its very existence. There was
no need for them to revive the old qu~stion of a distinctive vestment
for th~ administration of the Lord's Supper. That was emphatically
one which should have been allowed to stand over until the end of
the war. However, they not only brought it up for discussion, but
also for decision by vote. We have already expressed our surprise
that on a previous occasion the Bishop of Durham should have advocated the introduction of a garment which would be symbolical of the
doctrine of the Mass. We r~gret still more that he should have persisted in this unnatural course. But here we would testify our gratitude
to the Bishops of Carlisle, Liverpool, Manchester, and Sodor and Man
for their faithful and consistent opposition to the proposal. Even
though they were defeated in the voting, they had the satisfaction of
plainly demonstrating their superiority in argument. Now that this
proposal to legalize the use of a white chasuble, with certain saving
clauses of no practical utility, has been passed, we may well ask what
its promoters expect to gain by it. Do they think that it will be
adopted by the Southern Convocation? If they are sanguine enough
to believe that, do they suppose that it will satisfy either the friends
or foes of Mass Vestments? If it proves satisfactory to neither side,
do they imagine that it has any prospect of becoming the law of the
Church? These are questions which they ought to have faced and
answered. And there is another question confronting them, What
will they do when the Church people of the North have time to turn
their attention to ecclesiastical affairs and see how their interests have
been betrayed by the majority of the Episcopal Bench? "
That the breach of the Sabbath law is detrimental to the health
of our munition workers, has again been demonstrated by the sectional
report submitted recently to l\'Ir. Lloyd George by the Munition
Workers' Health Committee,. which was appointed by the Miuistry of
Munitions to consider and advise on questions of industrial fatigue,
hours of labour, and other matters affecting the health and efficiency
{)( workers. The Committee indicated that" the practice of working
men regularly on Sunday who have been engaged fully during the
week is not conducive to the maintenance of good health among
muuition workers, and tends, over a prolonged period, to a lessening
of efficiency, which prevents the ma",'i.mum output being nbtained
from the men. Practices are still in vogue which, while necessary
during the early rush for shells, guns, and material, are now really
"hindrance. Employers have gradually discovered this fact, and
there is understood to be a voluntary tendency among workshop
managers to avoid working men seven days a week. The Committee,
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it is understood, reccmmends that Sunday labour should be dispensed
with as far as possible."
The following resolution was passed at a recent meeting of the
Committee of the Church Pastoral Aid Society :-" That this Committee, having special sources of information from clergy and lay
agents supported by the Society throughout the Country, deeply
deplore the great increase of pleasure-seeking and also unnecessary
work on the Lord's day, and urge all who have influence in either
direction to make all possible effort to discourage the provision of
Sunday amusements, and to preserve to all workers their heritage
of Sunday rest so far as is consistent with the national safety and
public welfare."
•
The Vicar of a Church in the Diocese of Sheffield, having stated
that to remember in prayer to God loved ones who had passed away
was not wrong, and that the Bishop of Liverpool held that view, a
reader of The English Churchman wrote to the Bishop to ask if such
a statement were justified. The Bishop replied: "Your Vicar was
mistaken. I have never advocated prayers for the dead, but, on
the contrary, have consistently opposed the practice. The silence
of Holy Scripture on the subiect seems to me to show incontrovertibly
that it is not the will of God that we pray for our dear ones who have
passed from us. Although the Prayer Book never explicitly condemns
the practice, yet by dropping out all prayers for the dead in 1552,
and never restoring them in any succeeding revision, the Church of
England has implicitly expressed her mind on the subject and followed
the lead of Holy Scripture. If the rule that what is not distinctly
forbidden is allowed, were adopted by our Churchpeople, the result
would he ann.rchy."
The Rome correspondent of The Times, writing to that journal on
November 22nd last, reports a speech made by the Pope on the previous
day to the members of the Society for the Defence of the Faith. in
which he used very strong language in regard to Protestants in Rome.
The Pope is reported to have said: "What do these emissaries of
Satan do who in the midst of the Holy City raise temples where God
is denied true worship, who erect pestilential cathedrals to spread
errors among the people, who scatter with liberal hand falsehoods
and calumny against the Catholic religion and its ministers! These
devilish arts are so many assaults against the faith of the sons of
Rome, assaults the more dangerous because of their frequency, and
the more insidious because too often accompanied by the lure of
material advantages. Oh! Poor fathers of families who are offered
free education for their children as the price of their separation from
the Church; poor sons who are offered help for their parents in their
declining years, if the parents of the children give their names to an
Evangelical sect! "

